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Reprodlletd from tile" Bulletin" by kind permissioll of The Budokwai.

New Trends in Throwing Technique (I)

T. P. Leggett (6th Dan)

In the present article. which is imended as an introduction. I shall
look at two throws well-known to all Judo-men. and describe the
attacking methods given in the new five-volume" Judo Koza," which
is a text-book of advanced Judo published in Japan. It is officially
recommended both by the Kodokan and by the all-Japan Judo
Federation.
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Fig. I shows Seoi-nage as it js taught to a beginner. You are facing
north. and opponent facing south. feet squarely set. Feeling a loosening
in his posture. you break his balance straight forward by tilting him with
a lift-pull. step in with your right foot. then with your left, completing
a turn of 180 degrees to bring your back against his chest. You have
to hold him pinned on his toes while you execute this movement. As
your grade approaches the Black. you find it almOst impossible to hold
your more and more experienced opponems on tip-toe for this length
of time.

So when you have enough skill in the movement to be able to afford
it. you gain a little time by first pushing 0PJXlnent straight back as you
move your right foot in. With luck, he will believe you intend a Ko
uchi-gari, and may push back against you. Now if you suddenly change
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your push into a pull. and have come in quick enough. he will more or
less throw himself on to your back just in the position for the Seoi-nage.
But it will mean that you have made the whole turn yourself. and you
can't go on for ever tricking opponents to gain time for it. (You will do
better. it is true, if you can work up a genuine Ko-uchi-gari to go with
your Seoi-nage).

The advanced methods now being elaborated in detail in Japan (not
that individual expens did not know them as applied to particular
throws) try to solve such problems in another way. Look at Fig. 2.
The opponent is pulled to his left front to make him step out with the
left foot. He is now facing south-west instead of south. and you do not
have to tum sO much to apply your back to his lower chest. But nOle
that you are now making the throw in a new direction, south-west instead
of south.

You can make the preliminary pull while stepping in with your right
foot, or else while stepping in with your left foot into position first. This
last is much easier now that his left foot is forward. because you have
not so far to step round to plant your own left foot beside it.

The feel is that you are swinging the other man round on to your
back and shoulders. You increase the effectiveness of the movement
if you can make it just as 0PJXlnent voluntarily steps forward with his
left foot; if you get the timing right your additional pull will make him
plant his left foot rather firmly and stand braced equally on his two
feel. As he is resisting against any funher pull to his left front (south
east), he is generally easy game for a throw to his right front (south-west).

4-•
~~~./' -~
i\/f'.... ':"......

f)
Flc. 3

One real difficulty is to keep your own balance and a continuous pull
throughout-the right-hand action is of a very special nature in Seoi
nage. owing to the necessity of coming under the opponent's shoulder.
but it is shown in the diagram on Fig. 2.

-The main difficulty however is that nearly all Judoka. when they try
this. forget that the more opponent's left foot is brought oul. the more

Continued on Page 11.
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As usual I attended the show at the Royal Albert Hall on March 29th
pul on by the London Judo Society under Ihc tiUe of Festival of Judo.
and these displays Jose none of their :tumetion!. The altedance was good.
and Judo has received another boost. Yes, I have some criticisms-which
seems to be expected of nlC these days! Firstly, what appeared to be hals
lind coalS piled on Ihe platform looked most unsightly from where I was
sitting right opposite; and secondly, Charles Plilmer refereeing in mufti
looked more unsightly still. Thanks lJ.S. for a welcome reappearance of
Ihe ladies.

Croydon Club are vcry prOUd indeed of their Margot Sathllye-now 11
lady Black Belt at 16 years of age. She was introduced to the audience at
the Royal Albert Hall: and I believe the Editor is shortly going to make a
fealUre of her in a forthcoming issue of this nmgazine. I wonder if she
is Ihe only lady to obtain a Black BeU at 16 anywhere?

Referring to recent correspondence, supporters of the AJ.A. have been
quick to point out that Pat Butler must be a qUfllified instructor and
authority on Judo (he has now written a book on the subject), as otherwise
he would not have been accepled as such by the Croydon Corporation,
London County Council and the Surrey County Council. Now anyone can
write a book by merely lifling material from other sources and lumping
together after due manipUlation as if it was originllr stuff straight from the
writer's own brain. If the book really is good 1 shall be the first to admit il.
I do like to be just, and it is about time this matter of Pat Butlds qualifica
tions was cleared up onte and for all-both in fairness to him and to Judoka
at larae. Can it therefore be ascertained exactly the full details of his
exanlination which justified the award of his Black Belt, the names of the
judges, and the name and grade of his opponents? If this should catch the
eye of any official connected with the relevant departnlents of the authorities
quoted above. please may full informatioo be published as to the test and/or
examination he had to pass in order to obtain his positions with them. and
whether any enquiries were made as to his ability and qualifications-if so,
from whom?

I must have had at least half-a-dozen letters during the last few months
chiding me on my anonymity; but please let me state once and for all I
wish to remain so. Experience has most definitely shown that I hear things
because my identity is unknown, and conversely II 101 of lit-bits of informa
tion would not be forthcoming if my informants knew to whom they were
speaking! I like Ihis freedom which enables me 10 write without any
.. come·backs:' Curiosity always creates interest. and I like it that way.
If the Editor should at any time try to bring pressure fO bear for my
unveiling, I would most definitely give up this column and say goodbye to

Whispers •

In the Wind
~££dil.ntl

of Jjubo
OrKani~etl by Ihe

I,onrloll Judo Sociely

J. Olllpman, 2nd Dan, sooriull
during the Team conltal,

The third Festival of Judo organised by the London Judo Society
was held at the Royal Albert Hall on Saturday, March 29th. and was
by far the most successful show so far organised by the club. Thc
programme promised an attractive and interesting evening's entertain
mcnt to the large audience which packed the hall.

Mr. John Lowe. Chairman of the London Judo Society, opened thc
proceedings by introducing the guests of honour. Mr. Nakagawa, Ministcr
Japanese Embassy, who was latcr to present the trophies; Admiral Sir
John Eccles, K.C.B.. e.B.E.: Assistant·Commissioner D. Webb, O.B.E..
M.e.; Chief Superintcndenl G. Burgess; Superintendent G. Darking;
John Disley, Olympic steeple-chase runner, and his wife Sylvia Cheese
man. also an Olympic representative; an imposing array of personalities.

The first demonstration was by the various section of the club; randori
by men, ladies and juniors. and this includccd a special demonstration of
randori by Miss Margot Sathaye, l6-year-old member of Croydon and
District Judo Society, who was recently promoted to 1st Dan. Her
partner was J. Gowland (1st Dan), who was later to win the Goldberg
Vass Memorial Trophy. The programme continued with the Junior
Club demonstrating breakfalls which. as usual, was well received by the
audience.

We were then introduced to two mcmbcrs of the visiting Dutch team
who demonstrated Gonosen-no-kata and, as with the olher kata which
they demonstrated during the course of the cvening, it was warmly
rcceived.
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The semi·final of the Goldbcrg-Vass Trophy contest followed. From
an originul entry of cleven. J. Gowland (1st Dan). L.J.S.: J. Ryan (1st
Dun). North London: M. Woodhead (1st Dan). Budokwai; and G. Webb
(1st Dan). North London, were left.

The first conlest was between M. Woodhead and G. Webb. LillIe
occurred during the entire contest; Woodhead made one or two good
attacks with Tai·otoshi. and Webb tried a few Ashi-waza. The referee
(C. Palmer. 4th Dan) decided on a threc-minute extension. and it was
felt that should neither man score. Woodhead would gain the decision.
However. with a tremendous attack. Webb caught his opponent with
a Dc·ashi.harai to score a full point and thereby insure himself a place
in the final.

J. Gowland and J. Ryan fought out the other semi-final. a much better
contest than the preceding one. with honours being fairly even until
Gowland slipped underneath his opponent for Tomoe·nage and scored
tl ncat point.

One must mention the referee. Mr. C. Palmer. who throughout the
evening took charge of all the contests. and his admirable handling of
them did much to make the show a success.

The rest of the firsL half of lhe programme included blindfold randori:
self-defence by members of the Junior Club. which was very well per
formed: and Miss Peggy Sullivan defending herself from various attacks
by E. Dominy gave an amllsing cnding to the first half of the proceedings.

The first itcm aftcr the intervlll was thc final of the Kyu grade division
of the National Judo Tournament. From an original entry of twenty.

M. Leigh

D. Barnard (2nd Dan)

B. Abbott (1st Dan)

C. Gilberl (1st Dan)

London Judo Sociely
J. Chaplin (2nd Dan)
Ifllema/io"a!

(."It: Oelltonotmtion of NACV~NO·KATo\ II)' nrenrltoer8 of the Judo Cluh Holland.
Highl: Mi8l! 1'. Sullil'8u detnOn8tratiug ho... a lad)' can defend het"8elf.

nine. F. Pearson (lSI Kyu). Budokwai. and P. Wcstripp (1st Kyu). Defoe.
look lheir places on the mat for thc final match.

From the start it was obvious that Pearsall was oonsiderllbly better
than his opponent and. after two vcry ncar misses. he scored with Harai
makikomi to cllrry off the trophy. A fast and exciting contest which
brought much applause.

Apart from the two trophy contests. the highlight of the show was tbe
match between Judo Club Hollllnd and London Judo Society. Last
year this was won by Judo Club Hollllnd. which included A. Geesink,
the famous Dutch international. This year, however. he was unable to
llttend. which was disappointing.

The tcams were as follows :-
Judo Club, lIoIland
D. Konings (3rd Dan)
Twice ClWlIIl'ioll of Nof/wul,
IlIfermlliQlw!
J. Korzelius (3rd Dan)
Twice Area Chalt/piol! of No/{allli
T. Fischer (2nd Dan)
1,,/Cnw/iOIl(/!

F. Worm (2nd Dan)
ChaJllpioll of NoJlcmrl
K. Zappcy (1st Dan)
!memll/;olllli

Thc first contcst wus between T. Fischcr and C. Gilbert. which Fischer
WOIl with 1.I vcry fine Kllcshi·waza. Following this K. Zappey defcatcd
M. Leigh with another counter·technique. aftcr a short but furious bllltle.
It was now the turn of L.J .S.. and J. Chaplin. after two or three near·

1,,'/': Winlletjj and Ihmllen;.up ill
The National Judo Tournament.
(L, 10 R.) G. Webb. S. Go... land.
F. Pear;;on and 1'. Westripp.

Helow I.elt, O. lJamard .socoring in
lhe Team conIes!.

Right: Kt"lE-NO·/UT,I. br ''''0
rnernltoel1! of Ihe Dutch Team.
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r. !'cason I::ain~ a poi"l in the final~ of the Kyll gralle Tourna"'ent.

misses. caught his opponent, F. Worm. with a beautiful TOlJ1oe-nage.
D. Barnard. in a very sbort :;pace of time. crashed his ap!Xment. J.
Kon~elius. flat on his back with O-soto-gari. This made the two teams
level. und it rather depended on B. Abbott to hold off the uuacks of
D. Konings, a much superior opponent; and. although there were one
of two dangerous moments. time was called with no point being scored,
and the L.J.S. can feel justly proud 01' themselves for having drawn with
such formidable adversaries.

The next item was Kime-no-kata, which recently has been seen more
often in displays than in the past, and which this lime was presented by
two members of the DUlch team. From a spectator's point of view it
is possibly more interesting th.an the other kata, dealing as it does with

New Zealand Judo Federation News

auacks and methods of defence, using various weapons: and the use of
a dagger with a naked blade lends realism to the spectacle.

Another interesting demonstration by the Dutch club was self-defence.
one movement being executed very slowly. and the next one extremely
fast, which was both amusing and instructive from the point of view of
the audience. It was obvious that much practice had been necessary
to perfect this item.

The conclusion to the evening's enterlainment was a one versus five
contest, J. Chaplin being the lone warrior who quickly disposed of his
five aggressors.

The most noticeable improvement over last year's show was the smooth
continuity of the events, and the greater emphasis on Judo as a sport
than as a means of self-defence. The orgunisers certainly deserve our
thanks for a quick. lively show wbich, incidentally, ended at the reason
able hour of ten o'clock, allowing everybody plenty of time for their
homeward journeys,

Miss H. Johnson (Director)

At Easter we have our Annual Judo Convention, and I am in the middle
of organising this event, with the help of my fellow club members. We arc
holding the first National Judo Championships, and expect to have teams
competing from Dunedin (500 miles south) and Auckland (450 miles north),
and of course all the little io-between places will be sending contestants.
This is the Judo event of the year and we arc looking forward to it quite a
lot as we don't often gel the chance of visiting other clubs, or of them
visiting us.

One of our few outings occurred last weekend_ when the Wellington
Y.M.CA. Judokwai. the New Plymouth Judo Club, the Western Suburbs
le., Auckland, and some of the Wairakei J.e. members converged on to
Taumarunui (scene of the recent noods) for a Judo weekend, and the
hospitality received there was, I think, some of the best ever in the counlry,

The Wellington Y.M, crowd, of course. took the" Maggie May" (the
hearse) and although she was speeding along around the 70 miles per hour
mark on the Friday nighl, on the Saturday morning, unfortunately. steam
and smoke poured forth from her engine and exhaust pipe. which stopped
her on lhe wayside, while would-be engineers and mechanics looked bewild
eredly into her 8-cylinder Hudson 33 engine. Not being a great student of
engines, the words" blown gasket head" and "loose fan belt and dry
radiator" did not convey much meaning. After chugging and pushing her
along to Waiouru, however, I came to the conclusion it must be something
serious. especially when the mob gol their gear out of her and transferred
to the other two cars which were escorting her. Anyway it was quite 11

laugh,
A sizeable grading took place, conducted by Mr. L. R. Wood (1st Dan).

Mr. B. Phillips (1st Dan) and the President of the N.Z.J.F., Mr. L. Hargrave
(1st Dan. Kodokan). A red and white contest followed in which we allG. Weill. n:ecilillg his ru"nenl·(JpI.e/I F'. PCDl'!;<1Il reeci,e.< hi~ Trol'hr. Righi

Mcdal frOtll ~lr. Nakagawa.
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The club meets every Tuesday and Thursday evenings, and also on Satur
day afternoons during the winter months. The President. Mr. Brian Knyvelt
(1st Kyu). now supervises training, instruction. and club programming.
Although over 200 have passed through the different beginners' courses over
the past two years, the actual club membership consists of 45, most of whom
attend at least one training period a week. Gradings are held approximately
every three months, and are conducted by a panel of Black Belts from the
N's,W. Amateur Judo Association, Graded Judokas in the Club. at the
moment. include one 1st Kyu, two 2nd Kyus, and five 3rd Kyus.

The club is a member body of Ihe Judo Federation of Australia which
is afliliated to the International Judo Federation. State and National titles
are held each year and, as much as possible, are held in different capital
cities of Australia. Also inter-club contests are held in each state,

The Y.M.GA. has two practising dojos, each containing a tatami, 15 feet
square. plus several smaller mats. Visitors are always welcome and any
information about the club is always available from the Physical Director.
Mr. John Gillingham.

We hope that this brief outline about the club will be of interest to
overseas readers.

Many thanks to the editors of" Judo" for producing a fine magazine and
bes! wishes to all J udokas.

NEW TRENDS IN THROWING TECnNIQUE cflnl;nue,l from p"l;e .~.

the IJirectiofl o/the [inlllthrow is changed. If you still try to throw due
south, you will always come too far through and he will be able to brace
himself on the left leg. A clever small man. who gets the opponent
really moving, often throws nearly due west wiLh Seoi-nage in this form.

Fig. 3 shows Harai-goshi on the same principles. For special reasons,
when you make the first pull to the south-east you make a big step back
with your right foot. Just as opponent brings his left foot out. you carry
your left fOOl across to meet it. Ideally they should come down on 10
the mats together. The rest of the throw is familiar to all Judo students:
the right leg and hip are swung through, pivoting on left toes, and
opponent is scooped up by a reaping action of the rip,ht thigh. Here
tOO it is essential not to try to throw south, When you begin the second
part of the pull (to the south-west). throw your left arm far away from
.vour body, and bring in your right fist in a powerful drive more or less
due west.

In this series it is intended to present other throws to exemplify the
principles shown. So far as we have gone, it may be helpful to nOle that
whereas beginners simply pull in the direction they intend to throw. and
more advanced players first push in the oppo,site direction. now some
experts arc using a preliminary movement just at right angles to the
ultimate throwing line. This is not the only way to describe the
manoeuvre. but it may do as a hint for keen young Judoka to prosecute
their own researches into their favourite throw.

BRIAN KNYVETf, Pre.l·idelll.
JOHN GILLINGHAM. Physical Dirf'("/(Jr.

••••

Judo was first introduced into the Sydney Y.M.CA. by the Physical
Director. Mr. John Gillingham. early in 1956, when, with the aid of Me
Charles Roberts. he conducted the first beginners' course, consisting of 20
members, and covering a period of 12 weeks. From this, the nucleus of
the present club was formed. This first course has been the basis for further
beginners' courses. now held tbree times a year. The course has been
improved and streamlined. mainly through trial and errcr and now consists
of instruction in history. development and principles of Judo, Ukemi,
Tsurikomiashi, Taiotashi, Ukigoshi, Harai-Goshi, followed by Kesagatame,
Katagatame, Yokoshihogatame, and Kamishihogatame. At the end of each
course, members are examined. and those successful and suitable are invited
to enter the club for a probationary period, at the end of which they arc
considered by the club committee for entry into the club as full members.
This method may sound pretty tough, but we find that by doing this, we can
sort out those who arc interested in Judo purely as an amateur sport, from
those who are interested for other reasons.

Australia.. News
SYDNEY Y.M.C.A. JUDO CLUB

We are very please:! to be sending you this bulletin [rom" Down Under"
with news of the Sydney Y.M.e.A. Judo Club and enclose a photograph
of Club Instructors. left to right. P. Cousins. J. Tower, J. Gillingham,
B. Knyvett, G. Diamond.

joined. Artt;:r this we were taken {or it swim. and then to lunch: each
mcmber of thc club sponsoring two of the visitors, which was a very nice
gesture.

We gave the .. Maggie May" the once over on the way back. but had to
leave her to the kindly attention of the rather startled garage hand. She
stretches the length of about four petrol pumps. and is about as high. A
photograph will be included with later news.
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SCOITJSH SECTION R. E. SlantOIl

Scotland, at the moment, is in the throws of an administrative disturbance
and in consequence clubs in the cast of Scotland have been trying hard to
sel up a new area, in the hope of laking Scollish Judo to a standard as
yet unknown in Scotland.

Mr. R. Stanton, who was regllrded as the unofficial secretary of this new
area of $coltish Judo has. I believe, decided nol to carry on with this
venture, as the supper! which was necessary to the setting up of it has now,
I am afraid, become detrimental 10 its success.

I may add, of course, lhlll Mr. Stanlon being regarded as unofficial
secretary was because the 8,J.A. had not regarded the proposed Eastern
Area as being officially recognised by them.

Confirmation of non-recognition became known through Mr. S. Woollam,
a.l.A. Chairman, on his visit to a meeting held by the Scottish seclion in
Glasgow on January 19th, 1958. So il appears us though this wilt remain
a .. Judoka's Dream."

Clubs who intended to give Ihis Easlern Are:! Iheir full support have
now taken another look around and have decided to stay within the Scottish
Section, mainly because of being unable to find sufficienl and suitable
candidates to fill Ihe rC(juired positions in Ihat area.

However, this is II subjecl which even the Scottish Seclion cannot over
look too easily, and il has in turn made them believe within themselves that
something will have to be done about (his enlerprising Easlern Area. Maybe
Ihey will employ some of the willingness and knowledge that lies in the East
of SCotland and incorporate il wilh Ihcir efforts-and in turn maybe we
can have one" Judoka's Dream" come true.

We now lurn away from" admin .. troubles to news of the tatami, where
we find at the Tora Scotia a Kllnkeiko in progress under the direction of
R. McKinnon (2nd Dan). All the disciples under this Iraining I am advised
are volunteers-you. you and you! However. apart from this, attendances
at the classes are of a reasonable standard and the conditions are excellenl
the temperature is just maintained beyond the zero reading and no more-so
there is no need to finish otT the training session with a cold shower.
R. McKinnon is confident of its success, and we hope Ihat the Irainee is
of similar mind.

R. l. Smith (3rd Dan) of Ihe Tora Scotia on his visit to London on
March 1st and 2nd gave an excellenl account of himself in contest Judo
at the eliminations for the European Chllmpionships to be held in Barcelona
on May 9th, 10th and 11th, by winning seven contests out of seven. How
ever, this does not gain immediate entry inlo the team, and he has. I believe,
still to make a further effort on Easter Saturday at the Budokwai, so we
wish him every success.

George Kerr (2nd Dan) we understand is now settled in Japan and is
under training at the Kodokan. Apparently he has had the honour of
instruction under OSliwa (6th Dan) and finds that this has given him all Ihe
confidence he needs IS a new entrant to the Kodokan. Again we send
wishes for success.

AIIEA NEWS
We hllve compleled our Junior changeover 10 thc new Mon grades and

hope Ihis is thc final answer to it all-although I am sure somcwhere Iherc
is room for criticism.

WESTERN SECTION Peter J. Mllrphy
It is with great pleasure that I commence my nOles wilh II Hellrty Welcome

to three brand-new Clubs, namely, Brisrol Airernft Company Judo Club.
St. Austl'll Y.M.C,A. Judo Club, and St. hes Judo Club. who have now
become Members of the Western Judo Associalion. By the time you re\\d
Ihis St. Austell Judo Club will have eKperienced their first Grading under
the able guidance of GEORGE CHEW (lrd Dan). This is George's second
visit to the West of England-last November he was one of Ihe Iwo Techni
cal Board Members who officiated lit the first Brown to Black Grading in
the West. Good Luck to all three Clubs and may we sec many coloured
belts in the near future.

The next West of England Gradings will be held III Weston.super·Mllre
(Henlys), Bristol, St. Luke's College, EKeler, nnd PIYlllouth. The dales.
May 31st 10 June 1st. All Secretaries will be nOlified of times. etc.. but a
limely word of advice is necessary here, to assist the IIdministration please
submit appliclltions for Gradings at least TEN days beforehand.

011 Saturday and Sunday, the 7/8th June, we hold our second Blues
Browns-Blacks Instruction Course. to be coupled wilh our second Brown
to Bluck Grading.

In London a few months ago ALAN PETHERBRIDGE. Walcs National
Coach, drew my attention to the fact that his Committee were disappointed
Ihat Wales was not invited to parlicil>ate in our WJ.A. Championships held
in February lasi. May I point oul that Ihe original arrangements covered
II Wales V.W.J.A. contcst to be fought off annually in June, July or August
of each year. and this we propose to do. I feci IhAl I must explain to
LESLIE COYDE that the February Championships were for the Wesl of
England only. I feci safe in Slating that the proposed arrangements are well
in hand and we are looking forward to Ihe Welsh visit. lind can only hope
that our hospitality will compare favourably.

I note that in a recenl issue of "J UDO .. a snlall parngraph publicised a
forthcoming Grading under KENSH IRO ABE at Taunton. This Grading
WItS an AJ.A. Grading and we should be obliged if Ihe Editor would clarify
this issue in all future announcemenlS. Although we have no objeclion to
AJ.A. notes appearing in this magazine we feel that Ihese two bodies must
be segregated.

We recognise Ihat Truth is unassailable. but the continued use of
VERITAS as a nom-dc-plume is becoming rather exasperating. Whilst not
belinling his comments, we feel thai forthright crilicisms should be backed
by Ihe name of the critic.

NORTHERN SECTION T. F. Pellmall
B/lnkroot Judo Club is tile latest addition to the Area. It is only a small

Club but has high hopes for the future.
Situated in Crook, Co. Durhllm, they have a membership of only twelve

or so. who arc very keen and anxIous to progress. They lack high graded
instruction, being instructed by George Preece (3rd Kyu), who is also a
member of the Durham Police Judo Club. Now that we know thai they
are Ihere however we may be able to reclify the lack of Dan grade instruction
10 a certain extent.
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They pructise twice a week with Friday as the main night. Any Club in
the area that has a spare day will, r am sure. be made very welcome if they
drop in on them.

Middlesbrough Judo Club have a new secretary who seems 11 very live
wire. Other secretaries in the area could do well 10 copy his example. He
actually answers his correspondence which is more than I can say for some
of the other Club secretaries.

It is hopC<i, later on in the year, to hold a weekend course for Blues lind
Browns but, of course, we must have more support than the area give1 us al
presenl. It is to the area's advantage to have these COl:rse:; as they orrer
a possibility of more Dan grades which the area is painfully short of III the
moment. We have three so hr, Tam McDerrnotl (3rd Dan), Bill Peacock
and Harry Marr, both 1st Dans. They do Iheir best but we have a large
area and some of the clubs are way OUI in the wilds and take some getting 10.

By the next issue our constitution should have been approved by the
Executive Comminee and we can go ahead and call our inaugural meeting.
I hope to see more members of the area at the meeting, or does everyone in
the North just want to stay in their own little kingdoms and stagnate.

WELSH SECrJON Leslie Coyde

Congratulations to those members who were successful at the recent
collective grading. I am told Ihat about 100 took part during the two days
the grading was held at Cardiff. On Monday, MllfCh 3 lsi, 1958, the Sanlurai
Judo Club, Swansea, under the direction of Allan Petherbridge (2nd Dan),
staged a Judo display in aid of the British Empire Games National Support
Commiuee and needless 10 say it turned out to be a great success. Amongst
the participants and guests were G.K., G. Gleeson (National Coach), R.
Smith (Scollish Coach), J. Newman (European lSi Olin Champion), R. Lewis.
T. Edmunds (British Police Ch!:l.mpion), G. CraSis and, of course, the
organiser, A. Petherbridge (Welsh Coach). The re.~ults of the inter-dub
matches were that Samurai J.e. beat Newport J.e. by three clear points.
The bighlight of the progmmme was the England versus Wales Match.
England were represented by the Nalional Coach, G. Gleeson (4th Dan),
R. Smith (3rd Dan) and J. Newman (2nd Dan). Wales fielded the follow
ing :-A. Petherbridge (2nd Dan), R. Lewis (1st Dan) and G. Craggs (ht
Dan).

The result was as follows :-
J. Newman beat G. Croggs; R. Smith drew with R. Lewis;

G. Gleeson drew with A. Petherbridge.
Thus the handsome trophy went tf\ England on the very narrowest of

margins-one point.
When one stopped to realise the task each of our men took on, we felt

very proud of them after the contest.
For the finale of the show G. Gleeson and J. Newman disposed of twenty

of our best in double-quick time, providing a thrilling dimax.
On Tuesday. April 1st, I arranged for His Worship the Mayor of PorI

Talbot, Alderman David Gale, l.p.. to accord a civic welcome to G.K. at
the Town Hall. Amongst others who welcomed him were the Town Clerk,
Mr. King-Davies, Chief Clerk of the Borough; and the Deputy Town
Clerk; R. Lewis (1st Dan); C, Wagstaff (1st Kyu). founder member and
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His WOnlli'i11 the Mn)'or. Alderm.n I),,'id Gale. J.r...coonl. II. civic ...eleorne 10
Mr. Gunji K()iwmi and Olher I!"CI'I~.

Honorary Secretary of the Port Talbot Judo Club: T. Reynolds, Treasurer
of the Club; M. Richards (1st Kyu). Chief Instructor: and W. Edwards (1st
Kyu), Honorary Secretary of the 80nylllaeo Judo Club.

After the address of welcome G.K. replied to the Mayor and several
small speeches followed. We partook of some light refreshments ollcred
by the Mayor. signed the visitors' book and after photographs had been
taken we set off for my home and lunch. After lunch the same party journeyed
to the nearby Steel Company of Wales works. the most modern. up.to-date
and largest steel works in Europe-where I had arranged that G.K. be met
by the Company's ollieials and taken on a conducted tour of the works.
We were accompanied at this lime by members of the Committee of the
newly formed Steel Company of Wales Judo Club. The tour proved to be
an outstanding success and it was with some little dillkulty that we finally
managed to drag G.K. and the rc!>t \)f the party from the works into the
Directors' lounge where tea had been kindly laid on for us.

On Wednesday, April 2nd. a show was organised at which his Worship
the Mayor of the Borough. Alderman David Gale, J.P.: Town Clerk. Mr.
King-Davies: Alderman Llewellyn Heycock, LP.: President of the Port
Talbot Judo Club, Mr. Clive Harvey; Mr. Campbell Hill; Mr. Richard
Thomas, J.P.. and several other well-known local business men and G.K.
were guests. The Porthcawl Judo Club kindly sent along their Junior Section
who were a grellt success. The inter-team contests for the Campbell Hill
Trophy was won by the Bonymaen Judo Club by one po;nl. The Clive
Harvey Open Cup, open for all grades up to 1st Kyu, was won by M.
Richards (1st Kyu). Port Talbot, after a fiery battle with W. Edwards (1st
Kyu). Bonym:len Club Secretary. Thus the Club went away with one cup
each and at least £20 belter ofT afttr their first show. This apart from the
fact lhat both clubs arc now far nlOre neighbourly than they were before
the show.
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MIDLAND SECfION E. P""e
I have to start this month with an apology.
It goes to Northamplon J.C. I stated in last month's notes that North

ampton J.C. had never yet taken part in any Midland Ar~a event. and :t

number of people have pointed out to me that this is completely untrue.
A number of 1st Kyus have participated several times, the most notable
being Messrs. Heffermann and Spicer.

These two were both in the .\1idland Area team which fought at Weston
super-Mare in 1956, as I well remember for I travelled 10 Weston LO watch
them in action. Also. A. Spicer reached the semi-final of the Area 1st
and 2nd Kyu Championship in 1951, so I was certainly nOl unaware of
the existence of Ihese IWO very competent Judoka.

No, the ·plain fact is that 1 confused Northampton with NOllingham. I
would have been prepared to bet anyone that Heffermann and Spicer came
from Nottingham, lind thai we had had no contacl al all wilh Northampton.

My apologies to all concerned. I hope I shall not be required 10 commit
hara-kiri for this error. because I can't stand the sight of blood, especially
my own!

Now for the big news. On Friday. April 11th. a heifer escaped from an
abattoir and went berserk in a crowded streel in the centre of Wolver
hllmpton. This WIlS a very good curtain· raiser for the people of Wolver
hampton, because on Ihe very next day over 100 Judoka went berserk in
the nearby Wulfrun Hall.

In other words, Saturday, April 12th, was the date of the third annual
Midland Area Championships. The number of entries this year far exceeded
either of the two previous years, and it became necessary in the afternoon
to use two mats. so thai two seu of cOnlests could be (ought s~multaneously.

Even so. Ihe preliminaries lasted over four hours, and had scarcely finished
when' it was lime to open the doors for the evening session.

Four throws stand out in nlY memory. There were two magnificent
Utsuri-goshi. both brilliantly performed by Mr. Heffermann (1st Kyu), of
Northampton J.e., each time on an opponent bigger than himself. The
third one I specially remember was Harry Hobbs' tremendous Seoinage
against Albert Wilde (1st Dan), of Derby J,e. The fourth one I remember
is one that I didn't see, because I was on the receiving end of an Uchimata
from Mike Bradley (1st Kyu), of the B.A.I, Judo Club. I went on to the
mal with the thought in my mind: "Watch out for his Uchimata I" But
I never saw it aI all.

The best laugh of the afternoon was provided by Colin Oakley, of the
Birmingham Koiwmikwai. Competing against John Harris, of Shrewsbury.
in the Junior Championship, Colin seemed to think he was competing in
the 100 yllrds sprint. He raced across the mat 10 meet his opponent, made
Ito abortive attempl at Harai-goshi, bounced oli, and continued running
clean off the mat. He then came hurtling back, and was thrown with
Harai-goshi himself, the whole performance taking about five seconds.

In the evening, the semi-finals and finals brought some very closely fought
contesls, many of which were awarded on superiority decisions.

In the Team Championship, the B.A.!. Judo Club repeated last year's
phenomenal achievement of gelling two teams into the final. The B.A.J.
.. A .. learn, consisting of John Thatcher (1st Dan). Ken" Lofty" Nicholls
(1st Kyu) and Geoff. Walls (1st Kyu), beat their own" B" team of Johnny

1(,

Holland. John" Sport" Cairns and Mike. Bradley, all 1st Kyu, by only half
a point.

Two very proud men today must be Jim Cooney and Ray hgo, Ihe two
instructors to whom the RA.I. owes its pre-eminence.

However, though the B.A.1. second team was good enough to eliminate
all other opposition, individual trophies have once again eluded the B.A.1.

Harry Hobbs (1st Dan), of Dudley J.e.. looked well set to repeat his success
of last year in Ihe Open Championship, but was unlucky enough to sustain
a shoulder injury near the end of the afternoon session, and had to with
df'dw, The Open Championship was won by Albert Wilde (1st Dan), of
Derby, who was awarded a superiority decision over John Thatcher (1st
Dan), of the B.A.!.

The 1st and 2nd Kyu Championship was also won on a superiority decision,
this lime by Stan Kendrick (1st Kyu), of Dudley J.e., who beat A. Spicer
(1st Kyu). of Northampton, in the final.

All Stan's many friends will be glad to hear that he has won a trophy
at last. He has three other 1st Kyus in his club, while one of his pupils,
Harry Hobbs, has gone above him to reach 1st Dan. Any Judoka who has
ever borne the burden of instruction in a club will know how difficult il
is 10 maintain one's own standard while trying to improve everyone else's.

For the second year running the Junior Championship was won by Ron
Hanson, of the Birmingham Koizumikwai, who defeated his old rival, lohn
Harris, of Shrewsbury, in the final, with Harai-goshi.

The Junior Championship has gone every year so far to the Birmingham
Koizumikwai. It seems quite right that we should continue to win it every
year. at least until a few more clubs manage to start junior sections.

Display items in the evening included Ju-no-kata by Miss Iris Dehnel
(2nd Dan), and a lady 2nd Kyu of the Budokwai; a hilarious" bus-stop"
item by the B.A.1. Goons: Junior Judo by members of the Birmingham
Koizumikwai junior seclion: and Introduction 10 Judo by Tom Davies and
other members of the Rowley Budokan.

The trophies were presented by Professor Ito (4th Dan), who made a
short speech afterwards in which he praised the high standard of sports
manship in the contests. At the end of the Championships it was announced
that the films which had been taken would be transmined on the A.T.V.
Midland News on the following Monday even in&;, Many people musl have
been disappointed when they were not shown. On the Tuesday afternoon,
I rang up the AT.V. studios, and I was told that they had had processing
difliculties lind the film WIlS unusable.

Now that the Championships are over. we are looking forward to two
events which will also be over by the time these words appear in print.
On Saturday, April 19th, we have the next Area Grading. and the following
Saturday, April 26th, is the date of the first session of the new course for
Blue, Brown and Black !lelts, under the direction of Dennis Bloss (4th Dan).
I shall be able to give a report on these events in next month's issue,

I hear that the Wul[runn J.e. has recently moved to new premises at
8 Temple Street, Wolverhamp:on. They have a main mat. 21 ft. by 21 ft.,
and smaller subsidiary mats liS well; they have showers. a canteen, and
heated dressing rooms: they are open five nights a week plus Saturday
afternoon and Sunday morning: they have three 1st Kyus and several 2nd
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BACK NUMBERS STILL AVAI'LABLE
October up to und including January, 1957,2/· per copy. Price for

single copies 2/4<1. post free.
February, 1957, onwards, 2/6d. per copy. Price for single copies

2/IOd. post frce.
For marc than one mugazine add 2d. extra postage only for all extra

copies in addition to the magazine price.

JUDOGI
All our Judogi ure now most attractively packed in stout quality

polythene bags, which keeps them spotless and easy to handle. Tn
addition these bags make ideal receptacles for wet towels. etc. These
bags are included free with all our outfits.

Monday and Thursday, 7.30 to 9.30 p.m.. for men. and Wednesday for
women. Their dojo is in Churton Road, off Russell Road, Rhyl.

We had our first Mon Grading for the IIrea last week. It went down very
well, most lads keeping their equivalent grade all right. My word, but these
youngsters are keen! I elln sec po:ential 5th Dans amongst them already.

If you want news of YOUR club in this column, please drop me a line at
the K.N.K .. 2 Murray Street, Manchester. 4

NORTH WEST SECTION R. Gellmfe.\'

Will !III clubs please nOle that in future Grading Procedure will be
adhered to strictly. No more rolling up on the day expecting to be graded.
Mr. D. Pastore, the area recorder, has been put to a tremendous amount of
unnecessary work because clubs have not followed the correct procedure.
In future, all applications for gradings MUST be in by a fortnight before
the gradings. If you have no application forms you can get some from the
Area Rccorder, Mr. D. Pastore, 30 Rosina Street, Manchester. 11. No one
will be accepted for grading unless they have been authorised.

The dates for the area gradings, to be held at the K.N.K., are June 6th
and 7th, September 5th and 6th, and December 5.h and 6th. 1958. Make a
note of these dates, all clubs in the area can participate.

In past years our attempts to get a truly representative team from the
North West for the Area Championships have met with extreme apathy.
The attitude seems to be that it is no use putting in for it because we'll be
beaten by the K.N.K. anyway. This attitude is aU wrong. I would like to
arrange for a series of contests for anyone who would like to be in the team
for tht area. No mailer what your grade, get in touch with me at the
K.N.K. If nothing else, it will give our final team plenty of very valuable
contest experience. Come on, North West Area, let's be hearing from you.

We were fortunate in baving Rab Smith (3rd Dan) of the Tara Seolia at
the K.N.K. from Marcb 23rd until March 28.h. He was at Manchester
University Judo Club through Ihe day and at thc K.N.K. each evening.
Unfortunately, I only had one day's notice that he was coming and as :I

result the anendance was nothing like what I would have wished. Amazingly
enough I did write to tell a few clubs in the area, clubs that said that they
were in dire need of wition-but as far as 1am aware none of their members
attended. Rab is a very good instructor and we enjoyed his visit very much.
Eyerywhere I look now I see people practising Tsuri.komi.goshi !

I belieye that Wlgllln Police are trying to start a new Judo club. The best
of luck to them. If there are any Judoka in the Wigan area I am sure that
they wilt be made very welcome 3t the police dojo. which is to be in the
Central Police Ofllce. The secretary is Mr. H. Marerison.

How's this for progress? Rhyl Judo Club started III ladies' section only
one month ago and already they have oycr 25 ladies in the club. Di~ipline

is strict in Rhyl. The ladies have to pass a break·fall test before being
allowed to ltdyance to actual throws. Concurrently with learning break·falls
attention is paid to posture and movement on the mat. If any Judoka arc
on holiday in North Wales this summer. Mr. Gunning. the Rhyl Judo Club
secretary, tells me that you will be ffiltde very welcome. Club nights arc

Kyu! who are anxious to get In as much practice as possible; and they
promise a warm welcome to any Judoka of any OJ.A. club who cares to
pay them a visit. r hope to take them up on this myself as soon as J can
manage it.

I also hear that the former Donnington J.C. has now transferred to the
Y.M.e.A. at Wellington, Shropshire. practising on Wednesday and Thurs·
day evenings on a 30 ft. by 15 fl. mat, and that some members of the
Y.M.C,A. in Worcester are trying to start a club there. I understand that
the Worcester people have no proper matS yet. nor any Judo instruction, and
would welcome any graded Judoka who could help in any way to get them
started.
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THE GAMES THE THING
C. Chipchllse

I wish to make quite clear al the oulset that both myself and my
club. the Taunton Judokwai. are affiliated to the a.J.A. and do nol. at
any time, contemplate changing our horses in mid-stream.

However, I do consider it is time Ihal these two Associations. B.J.A.
and A.J,A .. should forget peuy rivalries. and endeavour to work out
a system of peaceful. co.operative co·existence. Although I consider
myself a loyal member of the B.l.A.. I am forced to admit thai there is
a good deal to be learnt from Ihe other.

I have tried to form lin unbiased opinion. the result of personal experi.
ence and question nnd Ullswcr. The following facts. (0 my mind. cannot
be ignored:-

(I) The gmdual increase of new clubs joining the A.l.A.

(2) The formation of AJ.A. clubs into n close-knit association,
particularly in the Western Area.

(3) Tlllll Dun Instructors from both Associ.lIions (A.J.A and
B.J.A.) teach the same brand of Judo.

(4) That both Associations have equally as good Instructors; by
this I do not mean contest men.

(5) That clubs once belonging to BJ.A. ur~ now affiliated to A.J.A.
Let me take these facts singly. ,lnd lry to give some idea why I

think it is so.
No.· I. In my conversations with AJ .A. members and club secretaries

many have stated that their choice was dependent upon simple economics.
Small clubs starting up cannot afford the BJ.A. block fees. Others
remark upon the detached and impcrsonlll attitude of the B.J.A. and the
long delay before rejecting or accepting nmlintion applications.

No.2. This is my own area and I can vouch for its authenticity. With
!he increase of new A.J.A. clubs in the area, it is only logical that they
should form themselves into an Area Assoc:ation. We must accept the
fact that they mean business.

Nos. 3 and 4. I have been present, but not taken part in, AJ.A.
ipstruction and gradings, solely because I wished 10 find out for myself
the opinions and views of the other side. I can confirm that the same
Judo techniques were laught and the instruction was of a high standard.

No.5. No names, no pack drill, but it is true.
Suggestions

(I) That the B.J.A. and AJ.A co-operate to settle their differences
by mutual accord.

(2) That the grading standards of both Associations be uniform. My
opinion is that, at present. the AJ.A. examinations and gradings are
somewhat easier than the B.J .A. In particular, the line-ups for the
higher Kyu grades of the BJ.A. are more dimcult.
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(3) That the gradings of each Associmion to be mutually recognised.

(4) That fees should be standardised, so l~lat there is no question of
undercul1ing.

(5) That members being graded should know the results on the Spol.
unless of course it be Dan grading. If a member fails his attempt at
grading, he should be told why and where his mistakes are made, so
that he may try and correct these faults,

(6) That the presiding Dan grade should occupy the mat as referee
during grading contests. An impersonal. dc' ached and often obviously
bored judge, sitting at a remote table, is nOt much of a compliment to
the contestants. I am certain thoU less hacking and better Judo would
result

(7) If suggestion (6) is not acceptable. then the acting referee should
stand or fall by his own decisions, and not look to the presiding Dan
grade for confirmation or rejection of points awarded. If in the opinion
of the examiner, a point is wrongfully awarded, he can surely allow for
this in his final assessment. In matters of the finer points of Judo bein'g
in doubt. then the referee must seck the guidance of the examiner.

(8) That opportunities be accorded to the higher grade Kyus to
progress and to develop their own techniques. All too often, outside of
the London area. clubs are being coached by 3rd, 2nd and lst Kyus
who do not have the time nor opportunity to improve themselves. This
is, of course, due to insufficient Dan grades outside the Home Counties.
Many a Blue or Brown Belt feels that he has come to the end of the
road as far as his own performance is concerned. Their enthusiasm
begins to wane, and many a good Judoka losl.

To Sum Up
Judo is a sport and a .. way of life" that should be enjoyed and

shared by all who seek. "The way" in my opinion has become
encumbered by too many conflicting signposts.

There is ample evidence of Olher sports declining through being" held
down" in the bog of prejudice. and strangled by its own hide-bound
conventions. Let this not happen to Judo. End the colour-bar now.

I am well aware that this letter may well earn me the wrath of many.
Let me nOl be accused of being" pro this, or anti that," but rather as
a sincere wish to find the means to better our sporl.

Judo politics and personalities .~hould be secondary. After all the
game is the thing that counts.

It is the season of spring cleaning; let us all begin to put our" house "
in order.

THE BucOKwAI now have supplies of the ILLUSTRATED KODO
KAN. Please apply direct to them at 4, Gilston Road. South Kensington.
S.W.IO. (K~n. 1540.)
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JUDO PERSONALITIES No. 19

Age when ,I'(artet! Judo,' 22: lsi Dan, 1942; 2nd Dan, 1946: 3rd Dan.
1948.

Served on Budokwai Committcc for several
years. Served on BJ.A. Grading Panel.
Co-founder with G. Chew (Jrd Dan) of
R.A.F. Kubukwai Judo Club. Member
1st R.A.F. Judo tcam. Member Budo·
kwai demonstration team which toured
Holland for three weeks in April. 1947.
giving 13 demonstrations.

Member of British team. 1947 llnd 1950.
Caplain of British tcam, 1951.

Present assistant instructor London (Regenl
Street) Polytechnic.
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NWlle .-

Born:

OCCUP(I/;Oll :

Hobbies:

FREDERICK PETER KAUERT.

1915.

Radio and T.V. Dealer.

Electronics. dogs. scientology. amateur mdio.
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COIUIESPONDENCE
The Editor jnllile~ lellf:fI on a/lY IOpic: wMtSl/flller lor publiCaJ.ion, AnonYnloos

commu"icatioM cannot be prilllcd; but, il rf!quUICr/, ""mllj' and oddrc.ssts u:il/ 1101
be dudQ3cd.

D. MANN. \i

Sir,
On rcading the leller in correspond·

ence rCjarding emphasis on mental and
spiritua Judo in clubs, I should like to
assure the writer thai al Ica~t one club
practices spiritual liS well liS physical
Judo.

Having, right from the outset, studied
the spiritual and mental as well IU the
physical aspects of Judo. I try lO pass
on to my pupils my feelings and ponder
ings on the subject. On bei"l asked by
members expencneing difficu tiet in ex
~uting wllza in randori .. Why is it thaI
in Uchikomi and Tachiwaza I am pl:r
fect in my technique, and yet in randori
I am hopeless? My liming i. right and
I don't 'telegraph; yet I still don't get
it"

To these I say, ., pllrhaps your spirit
is not tuned correctly," and afler the
puzzled looka, I deliver this lc<:ture
which I call .. Ncar Zen." Perhaps it
will interest the more enquiring Judoka.

Your waza may be likened to an
apple, dependent on the tree for its
growth and development; it will not
fall from the tree until ripe. When it
is ripe it detaches itself by Calling, to
become "The Apple." Thus without
any allachments it become.! .. It."

So the waza must fall from you, not
be plucked before ripe, but filII ripe
and perfect. Thus only by becoming
.. The Waza" without any bodily
atlachments or mental distraction, and
being in\\lardly pure and settled. can
you hope to reach the" Goal" set by
"The Way."

What part then does the body play
in our execution of technique? For the
answer we must refer back to our
Uchikomi·Taehiwaza, when repetition
is the order of the day. Having, throuSh
this training, attuned our bodie' to be
coming responsive to automatic move'
ment, using our bodies only as a
., carrier" for our .. becoming the
waza:' Then the technique when ripe
"falls" from us, and is so executed
with smoothness of mind, spirit, and
ph)'!lical carrier of these,
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On acquiring Ihis state, the technique
must be irresistible as no longer will
the Judoka be striving with mind and
body in separate planes to accomplish
his goal, but he is oblivious of all sur
roundings and distractions. he himseU
.. being the chosen technique."

This way perhaps we may achieve
the aesthetic value that the Japanese
Master of any of the arts of Bushido
obtains and. who knows, better and
more akiUul techniques. together with
a fuller understanding of Judo.

E. J. SHAW.

Sir,
In your April Issue Mr Alan Men

:des made statements regarding the
entith:mcnt of Mr. Pat Butler and Sgt.
C R. Berridge to describe themselves
as being of Dan grade in the art of
Judo. He went so far as to cite them
as mere children in the said art. It is
interesting to note that Pat Butler is an
official instructor to the l.C.c.. the
S.C.C. and the Croydon Education
Committee, and it is prudent to assume
that the said panels' officials investi·
gated his qualifications with their usual
thoroughness, prior to his appointment.

With regard to Sgt. Berridge of the
R.A.F. St. Athan, I know him to be a
sincere and capable instructor, devoted
to the principles of Judo, and I under
stand that his qualifications as a 1st Dan
have been efficiently investigated by the
Air Ministry. to their complete satis
faction.

Mr. Menzies would do well to reflect
on the events which caused these gentle
men to break away from the B.1.A. and
found the AJ.A" which is not a mutual
admiration society.

As the 8.J.A, have no exclusive andl
or statutory authority pertaining to the
award of Judo grades, I respectfully
sUllgest that Mr. Menzies consult page
791 of ., Stone's Justices' Manual,"
wherein he will find the definition of
LIBEL.

CLIFFORD G. ALLEN.

Sir,
Your correspondent has rather taken

e.~ception to my article on First Aid.
II appears that his objections are:-

OJ That I have not fully explained
all the possible complications of
minor injuries. It is impossible to
deal fully with technical matters in
II popular article.

(2) He seems to imply by the sen
tence .. the article will do more hann
than good" that Judoka will be mis
led in undertaking treatment of
injuries which require expert atten·
tion. As long as first-aiders will
remem~r that a little knowledge of
first aid makes them neither mem~rs
of the Royal College of Surgeons nor
members of the Register of Osteo
paths, and limit their help to what is
strictly first aid, without attempting
manipulations or minor surgery, they
will do no harm but afford real help,

Those who treat themselves for
minor injuries would do well to
remember that, if the injury does not
clear up in a few days or worsens,
they should seek professional advice.

Finally, he implies that I have under-
estimated the injuries received in Judo.
I based my estimate on the number I
saw during the years when I frequently
practised at the Budokwai. It may be
different in other clubs. Injuries are
chieny due to three causes:-

I. Too many on the mal.
2, Carclessness.
3. Bad technique.

Bad technique is not only due to
ignorance, but also the desire to win
at all costs.

Judo should be praclised as a fine
arl, not simply as a method of flooring
an opponent. Contests or randori
should be looked upon chiefly as a
means of testing one·s own skilt and
Improvement.

If misguided efforts to lower National
Grading Standards result in making
gradings more or less meaningless,
grades will be replaced by a system of
championships. If this happens the con
tcst spirit will, no doubt, be increased,
and so will the number and severity of
injuries.
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Sir,
In )'OUr lust iuue Alan Jl,lenzies felt

disposed to make one or two uncharit
able remarks rcgarding the A.J.A. and
myself.

Regarding myself, my grade was
indeed 4th Kyu BJ.A.-but Ihis was
many years ago and' presume at one
stllge of his life even Kano must have
been 6th Kyu. Since that timc I have
done II little Judo and am an accrc<lited
instructor on the following official
panels:-

london County Council,
Croydon Education Committee.
Surrey County Council.

These public authoritics are not fools
and do not make a habit o( enlisting
the services of inexperienced children.
, started Judo at the age of IS in 1944
and was an associate member of the
Budokwai, was co·founder of the Shir
ley (Y.M.C.A.) Judo Club and after·
wards co-founder and first hon. secre
tary of the Croydon and District Judo
Society. I served on the BJ.A. Com
mittee. 19S().S3, being business and
publicity manager, 19S().SI. and courses
secretary. 19SI-S3 (all of which tends
to help the inexperienced). In 14 )'ears
of Judo a lillie knowledge has managed
to be collc<:ted as have gradings.
although not by any means 8.1.A.
registered.

.. Judo" claims to be an independent
magazine. Yel Alan Menzies, who
wrote the leller, is a director, share
holder and editor of" Judo," Why he
did not use his" Whispers in the Wind"
column , do not know, but he is as
impartial on Judo as Mr. Dulles is on
the benefits of Communism or Mr.
Khrushchev on Ihe great advantages
of the democratic system.

I am proud to be the Hon. General
Secretary of an Association that has
over 4,000 members and 190 affiliatc<l
c1ubs-manyex-B.J.A. Judo is a sport
That aims at mental calm-a pity Mr.
Menzies has not yet found tranquility
Rnd wishes To stir up unrest and ani
mosity at a time when relations between
individual members of the A.J.A, and
OJ.A. have never been better.

PAT BUTLER,
HOIl. Gt/ltraJ StCrtlary,
Amateur Judo Association.



linues to try and throw hi, opponent
against this resistance, he uses his
strength and the throw still fllils. The
higher grade Judoka changes the direc
tion of the throw to the direction of
resistance, thus making a different
throw, Thereforc, it follows that
strength will not throw an opponent.

Kyu grades often use too much of
this strength as, after all. they are still
pupils llSpiring to fulfil one of the
ultimale purposes of Judo-" Maxi
mum efficiency, minimum effort ".

2. Comparing Judo instructors'
knowledge with that of University
trained men.

f.very mlln to his own trade. Learn
the classics at a University. Learn
Judo and philosophy from a high-grade
Judo instructor.

3. What a Judo studenl can learn
besides throws, locks and hold-downs.

(a) He joins a club, realising Judo
is good for self-protection, as he is
afraid of being attacked in some dark
entry. tie sa!lslies himself that he can
defeat any ordinary member of the
public.

(b) Realises he has nevcr felt so fit
in his life, so continues practising. His
immediatc aim is to acquire dilferent
coloured belts and win cups (not by
strength).

(c) He has won enough belts and
cups and is still not satisfied.

(d) He realises that other Judoka
e",ist belIidcs himself, and realiscs he can
teach them the way.

(e) Commences teachina Ilnd fumes
because hi. pupils are so interested in
gradinis and winning medals.

By the time he is a Diln irade he has
a more balanced view of life.

Judo also rcliev~ repressed com
balive instincl which is based on fear.

The animal instinct of combat is
directed towards destruction of the
enemy. Wars satisfy this instinct in
man. Judo helps to sublimate this in
stinct. and helps a person to control it
and hence dircct the enerlY released 10
a more useful purpose.

As this is approaching the limit of my
knowledge, maybe some higher grade
can enlighten me on how Judo affCC1s
the other instincts.

R. T. FINCH (1st Kyul.
expuu(!d by CO(f(!spon·

INDIGNANT.

Sir,
I would like to reply to three crili

cisms in J.M.'s letter in April Issue of
-·JUDO."

I. Strength plays a big part in
winnina promotion and championships.

II is bad logic to assume that because
the Brilish team lire big and strong,
strenalh is used. A conlest is very mis
leading to the general public beeause
what appears to be brute strength is
actually a skilful movement to unbal
ance the opponent. If this is succcliSful.
Ihe final attack throws the man. If the
unbalancing aclion is unsuccessful. the
attacked meets a resistance, and the
throw fails. Now, if the attacker eon-

(The Edifor docs nOf (lccepl respo/lsibiUfY for ..iew,
dell/s. (lnd does nOI necesS(lril.\· (l/lree ..,ifl, '1t/leme/lIs.)

cal examination revealed the cause to
be II haemorrhage of the retina.

My doctor says he has never secn
this type of injury in a person of my
lige before (I am 32) although he admits
he hns no experiencc of Judo or any
injuries which may be peculiar to il.
Could you put me in touch with IIny
medical authority who could explain
the cause or this occurrence?

The clot of blood inside my eye is
dissolving rapidly, and my vision is
now almost normal again.

PJ.H.
(l:.'dilor'.f NOlI'. If uny re(lder can IlIro ..'
lilly /lgltl Oil P.1.H,'s prohlem pltt/.re
drop liS (l line.)

5ir,
I am new to Judo, and would like to

use the columns of your magazine to
pose the followina question:-

"Is the possession of a Black Belt
incompatible with the practice of com
mon courtesy?"

As the Secretary of a new Judo Club
I have tried durina thc past two months
to get a Black Belt along for grading; I
have failed. Whilst I appreciate that
the .rowing interest in Judo is making
great demands upon the Judo hierorchy,
I cannot understand their attitude. To
dale none of those to whom my Club
has wriuen has had the dCC<'ncy to
reply; stamped addressed envelopes and
carefully worded pleas are to no avail.

Already there are ,igns of waning
inlerest among the lads-and can you
blame them?

Sir,
I have recently sustained a slight

injury whilst practising Judo, which
worries me and seems to pIlUle my
doctor.

It occurred while carrying out a
Tsuri-komi-goshi: as my head and
shoulders went over in the allack there
was a blaze of "Stars" across my
vision; when this cleared I found the
vision of my left eye affccted. I had
received no blow of aoy sort. A medi·

Sir,
Your correspondence columns, not

unexpectedly, have at times provided a
wordy battlefield for member. of the
BJ.A. and A.I.A. Many of us arc
becoming tired of this constant bicker
ing between the members of these two
associations, which docs much harm to
the Judo movemenL

May I, through this column, appeal
to your readers to show more tolerance
in this matter.

The A.1.A. is an established fact and
we should try to live raceably with
them, to the benefit 0 Judo. Space
~hould be made available in your fea
ture columns for the A.l.A. if they wish
to contributc. With regard to the Dan
grades of the A.J.A. members. it would
be possible, where necessary, to qualify
mention of their grades by the sum",
(A.J.A.).

Lastly, concerning the much-debated
point 011 whether the AJ.A. members
nre genen~lly worth their Bmdes. let
those in the B.J.A. who shout so lOUdly
about this, arrange some friendly con
tests with the AJ.A. to settle the maller.

A. CARLTON-SMITH
(Member of BJ .A.).

w. CLEPHANE.

Sir,
I would like to air my views on the

Kawamura Trophy eliminations. I think
it is ridieulous to ask small clubs to
partake. as only the two large!l clubs in
Scotland stand a chance. i.e.. Ihe Tor.!
Scotia and the Osaka. as these clubs
have more hi Dans than mO!l clubs
have 1st and 2nd Kyu grades.

To my mind it is a faHacy to ask a
2nd Kyu 10 compete with a 1st Dan.
Originally, I believe, this trophy was
for Kyu grades, but in the past few
years more and more 1st Dans seem to
be competing.

0, M. HUNT,
London, S,W.IS,

Sir,
Reading through the corn:$pondcncc

(" Judo," April) r was interested to sec
another letter from J.M .. Sussex, I
think that progressive criticism is al·
ways very welcome. but judging by his
letter I fail to see how 1.M. can calc
garisc Mr. D. Mann's ideas as ridicu
lous. Neither do I think lhal his ideas
are progressive. To me his lell;:r
sounded like a child complaining over
something he couldn', have!

I would also like to add to Mr. Men
zics' ":Iller if I may. It would appear
that Sgt. Berridge's Dan jlradc was self
appointed. In 1954 I wa, a regular
member Rl the Station JUdo Club.
R.A.F.51. Athan. I think I am correct
in saying Ihal the A.J.A. was nol
fonned then, but Sgl. Berridge was
wearing a Black Beh. Who would
award a Black Belt 10 a judoka who
was promoted to 5th Kyu by BJ.A.
examiners?

The various A.J.A. members com
plain that our grad~ are too hard to
gel. Could it in fact be that A.J.A.
grades are rather too casy to get?

C. PARKER.
Southampton.

Sir,

Mr. R. Hamilton Cleary has a griev
ance, and sccms convince that his case
is urgent.

I believe that. were he 10 prove hi,
contentions of anonymous hearsay, and
reinforce them with verifiable facts. a
resolution of his difficulties might Ihen
be pursued more profitably than seems
likely at present.

There is about his letter-panicularly
ils third paragraph-an unfortunate
hint of glib, soap-box dialectic. This
is a Ireat pity, for observation. dis
intercst and undoubted sincerity arc
there also. Unhappily. one has to
patiently probe much allusive scurrility
and puerile acrimony to find them.

I do not approve of Mr. Hamilton's
style of self-expression at all. Whether
or not the A.J.A. does, is a subject
which I n:commend its more mature
and courtl'OUS members to discuss with
their seemingly self-appointed spokes
man.
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LONOON JuDO SOCIETY. From" Kyu" :~A full report of the Festival of
ludo appears elsewhere in this issue o( " Judo" but I think ref'.ders rr:ay be
interested in a few short scenes selected from happenings behind the facade
of purpose and eniciency at the Royal Albert Hall itself. Personally, I was
rather surprised to find that the entire organisation was handled by Messrs.
Dominy and Chew, who had the routine so well managed that there did no!
appear to be any work at all. On making enquiries I was lold that although
there was very considerable work involved it was not too bad as long as it
was kept under control. Once the dale is fixed a diary is prepared and all
the items such as advertising, addressing envelopes, notifying clubs, pro·
gramme, etc., are carried out as required well in advance. Actually, work
on the 1959 Festival, which takes place on February 14th, commenced before
the -1958 show took plac~. Worked properly, organising a Royal Albert
Hall show is only a little more complicated than a small town hall display,
except for the mental strain caused by the possibility of heavy financial
loss. Certainly working parties and sub-commiHecs are not only unnecessary
but actually complicate matters.

Naturally things do not always run smoothly but fast thinking and
improvisation cover errors and emergencies [rom the spectator. Did any
thing go wrong this year? It certainly did! First a simple mistake with
Continental time which differs from our time by an hour resulted in the
L.J.$. reception committee arriving at London Airport whilst the visiting
Dutch team were on the way by bus to the London Air Terminal. The
way the situation was retrieved was a very good example of the fast thinking
I mentioned. The police were called in to help, the Air Terminal being
telephoned and the visitors put in taxis en route for Scotland Yard. There.
met by a police ollicer, also notified by phone, they were escorted to the
canteen where a meal was well under way by the time the LJ.S. party
arrived. All was well, no great delay had ensued and everyone was happy.

All went well until 7.20 on the evening of the Festival. Where was
the Chairman? A few notes were scribbled out and handed to an unsuspect
ing guest who was told he would have to make the opening speech five
minutes later, but all was well. John Lowe arrived, he had had trouble
parking his car.

II is now 7.40 p.m. and Koning and Korzelius are due to perform kata.
but has anyone seen the Dutchmen? How is the programme to be re
arranged? But as always the Netherlands Judoka do not let us down
Koning and his team are there on time. But why the delayed arrival?
They had lost their return air tickets and had been making a frantic but vain
search for them. Early next morning the search for the missing tickets was
taken over by Eric Dominy. After a solid hour on the phone they were
traced and he arranged for them to be taken to the West London Air
Terminal from where they were collected. All was well again.

One final note. No marks to the LJ.S. selection committee who. set a
problem by two last-minute injuries, borrowed Dave Barnard of the Budo·
kwai (Dave is an ex-LJ.S. member trained by John Chaplin) to fill the gap
and did not consider John Gowland who later won the National Judo
Tournament, the first LJ.S. man to win for five years.
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For several years London Judo Society has been without a president. but
at last that gap has been filled with the acceptance of that office by Admiral
Sir John Eccles. K.e.V.O., R.N. (2nd Dan of the Kodokan)..1 have since
heard that Sir John has been promoted to 3rd Dan. Sir John has been
interested in LJ.S. for some time but only with his recent retirement has
he found time to participate in the Society's activities.

I have reached the end of my allotted space but would like to mention
that in the last few weeks Brian Abbott visited R.M.A.. Sandhurst. Joe
Vipond spent a weekend at Sheflleld and Eric Dominy taught and graded at
Leeds University. Bedfordshire College of Physical Education and St. Albans.
He visits Boston and Huddersfield next month. Instructors of LJ.S. gave
a demonstration at the L.e.e. Centenary celebrations before the Queen
Mother.

THE DEFOE Juoo CLUB. G. M. Woodard. HOIl. Secretary, wrilcs:-We
are sorry to announce the departure of our Instructor. Mr. A. W. (Bill)
Webb. who is moving this month to another part of the country.

He has taught Judo at this club since 1950. and has seen his efforts bear
fruit inasmuch as five of his pupils have attained 1st Kyu standard, and
in the National Tournament on March 29th he had the satisfaction of
seeing three of them reach the semi-finals.

Bill hop~s to start a club in his new district. and I join with all the
members of Defoe, both past and present. in wishing him the very best for
the future.

GLASGOW
KOIZUMIKWAl ScHOOL OF Juoo. From P. Reid, HOIl. Secretary :-We held

our largest grading ever on March 8th, 1958; 52 Judoka entered, and the
examiner was Mr. T. McDermott (3rd Dan). We are certainly in a strong
position for members. and it is quite satisfying to view so many grades en
the mat on practice nights. Our Ladies' Section is progressing favourably
and should soon be passing over their first grading along with our many
Juniors.

The Junior members are not taking too kindly to giving up their belts.
This is. of course, very understandable; however, we shall soon see them
sporting their newly won honours under the Mons system. The Club
Technical Board state it is a good thing to have the Juniors in their own
division, nevertheless they are pleased to note that the National Grading
Panel had the good sense to include the clause whereby due to skill or build
a Junior may keep his Kyu grade, since we have some very clever youngsters
as special pupils who value their grade and can uphold it against any
Kyu opponent of equal grade.

Mr. T. McDermott has taken up residence in Rutherglen, and is back with
us for good. This is exceedingly good news for us and indeed for all of
the West of Scotland; we have all missed Tam, and can now avail ourselves
of his wonderful technique and unsurpassed method of instruction. As a
passing thought, J wish .Bill Watson of the" Kawamurakwai," Gateshead,
all the very best, and trust that the club may continue to enjoy full attend
ances and success. No doubt Tam will be missed in that area, but the
strong bonds between our two clubs will ensure frequent visits to each other
across the border. From Scotland-" All the very best, Geordies."

In the February issue the account of tbe New Year celebrations in Japan
by Mr. Bowen was very much enjoyed by all bere in Scotland, especially
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From M.
of the Judo
by Mr. Hill

to h:mrn of Mr. KlIwilmura's promotion to 9th Dan. We ulso trust that
George Kerr is now becoming adjusted to his new surroundings, and assure
him thai he has the best wishes of all of us,

""-'"'OG/IT£
Hl\RROGl\TE & KN.IRl!SOOROUGfI JUOOKW,,1. n, Herring/Oil writes.'_The

llccompanying photograph is of the tellm entered by this dub in th~
compelition for the Lions Fin'work Trophy. This competition is to be
held annually in the Norlh Eastern Area. and our learn sUC<:essfulty competed
al the Bradford Y.M,C.A. dojo on February 22nd. fit Ihe first of these events.

I may say that it is a very fine trophy and is proudly exhibited in the
dub premises.

The members of the team, reading from left to right. are A. Fahy (4th
Kyu) (reserve), E. Waitman (2nd Kyu). M. Padgett (2nd Kyu) and A, Bull
(1st Kyo) (captain).

CHA.1V1V£1. ISL£S
JERSEY ScHOOl. OF PIIYS1CAI. CULTURE (JUDO SECTION).

RiclumlJ'01I :-on Saturday, March 22nd, 1958. Ihe members
Section of the Jersey School of Physical Culture were graded
(1st Dan), of the Porlsmouth Judokwai.

On previous occasions, grading in Jersey had occurred by chance and the
kindness of holiday-making Dan grades who dropped in at the South Hill
gymnasium and held impromptu gradings. Judoka in Jersey remember
Messrs. Appleby, Cornish and Burns with gratitude for their assistance on
three previous occasions.

Mr. Hill's services were obtained officially by the Education Commillee
of the States of Jersey who organise Judo locally. He arrived by air on
Saturday afternoon, March 22nd, and was mel by Mr. E. R. Holmes. the
organiscr of Physical Education in Jersey. and Mr. J. Le Huquet (2nd Kyu),
our instrUClor.
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Promptly at 8 p.m. Mr. Hill began examining IJ members consisting of
6 beginners. J White Belts. 2 Yellow, I Green and I Blue, and he rapidly
sorted them out. Afterwards. Mr. Hill practIsed with most of the mcmbers
<lnd gave valuable advice which was much appreciated. His demonstration
made a particularly deep inlpression on those members who had never
previously received instruction by a Black Belt.

Mr. Hill was due to leave again at I p.m. on Sunday. so there was little
time 10 entertain him socially, but Mr. Le I-Iuquet and IWO other members
took him on a lightning tour of the island en route to the airport where
more members turned up to bid him farewell. His unassuming manner
and great desire to help this outpost of Judo won him the respect and liking
of all the members and they all hope to see him again in the not-too·distant
fUlure.

A cordial invitation is also extended to any Judoka visiting Jersey. to call
at the Gymnasium. South Hill, on Monday, WednesdllY or Friday evenings.
Like all small clubs, we need new faces and st)'les from time to time if we
are to avoid stagnation :lnd subsequent loss of members.

SOVTH SHIELDS
KOOOKWAt JuDO SOClb-rV.. T. F. Pettmul! Wr;ft'5; The Kodokwai have

been OUI visiting again. This lime to Middlesbrough Judo Club. We got
II grand reception and all had a good practice and will certainl)' return.
Middlesbrough are having trouble finding more suitable premises. Their
present Dojo is rather decrepit allhough not through any fault of theirs.
They have at least got 11 shower. a thing that some larger clubs than them
selves are lacking.

We hope to have another open night for the public very shorlly, as we
think they stimulate interest in Judo and are much better Ihan some of these
unarmed combat-cum-self-defence-cum-judo things thaI we read about in
!:Ome of the national newspap:rs. Of course, we show only Judo. as we huve
l1ohody who will volunteer to take on a fencing mast~r. Back to Club visits
IIgain. We ::'!Ijo)' going on trips to other clubs but how about someone
coming 10 see us for a change'! We can open any lime so don't make time
or date an excuse.

".;UWJ(;K-Ottr-TM'E£II

SMeAl JUlXlKWAI. G. F. lJ/ythe. May I, through the medium of your
v~lullble magazine, thank the secretaries. members and friends of the many
Judo clubs in Scotland for their generous supporl in our recent Prize Draw
(registered under Ihe Small Lotteries and Gaming Act 1956).

I am pleased 10 say IhRt the result of the Prize Draw is a considerable
rinancial gain to our Clut> funds and has given us a much-needed financial
uplifl.

Prizes went to Mr, McAskill, Mr. Anderson, Mr. G. Patterson, Mr.
Mitchell, of Twecdmouth, Berwick-on-Tweed; Mr, R. Rutter. Seahouses,
Northumberland; Mr. R. Laidlaw, Berwick: Mr. H. Marlin. Burnmouth,
lJerwickshire; Mrs. 1. Mather, Galashiels; Mr. D. M. Manson. Aberdeen: and
Mr. 1. Campbell, Wishaw.

OJ ,A. Official Noles will be included as usual in our next issue.
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UNIVERSITY NEWS
Rrillsh Universilie5 Judo Assodallon

A. Swt'l'IlI')'

INTE.R-UNIVERSITV CIIAMI'IONSIIIPS.

The unfortunate cancellation of the Birmingham University Easter Vaca
tion Course led 10 the postponement of the Inler-university Championship
Semi-finals and Finals. BUI consolation may be found for the organisers in
that the obstacles thai arose are not likely to occur again. They will almost
certainly be successful in future efforts

Although postponement till the long vacation would provide a suitable
period of nOlice for these contests; becausc of the obvious disadvantages with
such II late date, it is hoped that either Saturday, 26th April or Saturday,
lrd May, al 2.30 p.m. in the Birmingham University Doja will be convenient
to the teams concerned.

MANCI1ESTER EASTER VACATION COURSE.
Many thanks tlrc owed to David Barnett, Hon. Sec. Manchester U.J.C..

and his friends who organised this course by the fortunate outsiders who
attended. Under the excellent instruction of Rab Smith (3rd Ddn) the course
began at 10.0 a.m. on Monday, 24th March, and endcd on the following
Saturday with a grading.

Sixteen students (four women included) attended the course and members
of the Bristol, Leeds and Shcilicld Clubs, as well as Manchester. were presen\,
Judoka from thc local K.N.K., including II lsi Dan and 1st Kyu, came to
the Dojo on the Wednesday and Thursday; not to mention Mr. S. Ito (4th
Dan)' from Osaka in Japan. who remembered a lot of his Judo of 10 years
back. A visit to Mr. J. Milom's Judogi factory, on the Friday. proved to
be both instructive and interesting. And comparatively speaking, for fUlUrc
reference, it must be said that the food in the Mlinchester refectory is
extremely good.

loNG VACATION COURSE,

Arrangements lire now being made for this year's long vacation course,
proposed to be held towards the end of September at the Budokwlli, London.
Instructor, G. Gleeson, 4th Dan (assisted by a Japanese 5th Dan).

Dependent upon the response received it is hoped that two courses may be
held: the first course for 4th Kyu and below and the second course for 3rd
Kyu and above, this arrangement being of greater benefit to both groups.
The organisers hope that you will support this" annual get-together."

Among the instructive films shown it is hoped that some of the films of
-the recent European Championships will be available.

The details of this course will be given shortly and any further information
required will be nvailable from the following address:-

A, Sweeney, Wills Hall, Stoke Bishop, Bristol. 9,

EUROPEAN UNIVERSITY Juoo CHAMPIONSHIPS,

Despite the short notice it i!>' hoped that the B.U.J.A. will have been able
to confirm ils representation in the above by the 15th April.
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The next requirement will then be to submit the names of 10 possible
contestants :U1d thc Captain of the tcam to Ihe French Organisers by thc
15th Junc. Whether our participation in thc lIbovc docs or docs not succccd
this year it is worth mentioning thaI the championships are open to national
teams of S members and onc reserve entering into any of the rollowing
events:-

(a) Contcst by wcight (I) Ilclow 10 stone 6 lbs.
(II) 10 stone 6 Ibs. to 12 stone Sibs.

(III) Above 12 stone Sibs.
(b) An individual open tournament.

This year the championships ar.:: being held in the village of .. Golfe
Bleu," in Bcauvallon (Var, Cote d'Azur). from the 6th until Monday.
15th September. Expenses in travel are to be met by the participating
teams whilst accommodation is provided by the French hosts.

If our participation in the above materialises seJection of the It'll

prJ.f5iblt' Judoka, inclUding the five learn members. will probably lake
place at the inter-university championships, under the supervision of 1I

rcpresentalivc of the Technical Board (BJ.A.).

OXFORD V CAMBRIDGE
Town Hall, Oxford, Mrm'h 12111. 1958

After holding the Baron Matsudiara Cup for three years, Odord were
beaten by a powerful and spirited Cambridgc team in a match refereed by
Mr. D. Young (3rd Dan).

Oimbridge opened strongly, T. Shillinglaw (5th Kyu, Cambridge) won
with a scarf·hold on R. Eades (5th Kyu. Oxford) when the contesl went
to ground.

In the next contest the smaller man, J. M. Catherall (4th Kyu, Cambridge)
moving quickly, avoided all attacks and drew with R. L. Skinner (5th Kyu,
Oxford).

J. R. Yarnell (5th Kyu, Cambridge) scored u point with a well-ell.ccuted
Harai-goshi on A. O. Rutland (6th Kyu, Oxford). who retired after three
minutes with a bleeding nose.

Q. T. G. Chambers (3rd Kyu, Cambridge) manoeuvring very fast, soon
had his heavier opponent, G. Meadows (5th Kyu, Oxford), off balance, and
won straight points with Harai-goshi and 1I Tai-o.toshi, from a very low
level.

The next match between D. J. Mason (4th Kyu, Cambridge) lind V. R.
Larson (51h Kyu, Oxford) was perhaps the most eventful, and produced an
audible excitement in the spectators, which continued for the rest of the
evening. Mason conceded a half-point from Tomoe-nage in the first few
seconds, and another shortly from Osoto-aari, just managing to avoid an
attempted strangle. The balance was kept for some time till Mason,
countering with O·soto-gari, won :l. point, and then promptly repeated the
performance.

G. M. K. Taylor (51h Kyu, Cambridge) now beat P. R. Burgess (6th Kyu,
Oxford) with O-soto-gari.

The Cambridge captain, R. Lock (3rd Kyu), attempting what would have
been spectacular major throws on A. Cowling (3rd Kyu. Oxford), fell more
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lhnn once. escnpina the Ihreatened holds which followed. The result was
a drnw, wilh no point scored.

The Oxford captain, R. Liming (Jrd Kyu). quickly scored a half-poinl
wilh Hnrai-s:oshi on H. G. Usher (51h Kyu, Cambridge). The laller now
allllcked, facins: the Oxford captain 10 win the hard way with a series of
half-points from O·Uehi·sari, Tomoe·nage, and a counter to a Harai-goshi.

JAPAN DIARY
R. Bowen

DURING the first half of March the Hina Matsuri, or Dolls'
Festival. is celebrated throughout the country. This custom has
a long history. going back to Japan's early days when it had.

though in a somewhat superstitious manner, a connection with the
primitive religion of that time. The dolls. then being made of straw or
paper. were worll by young children as a protection against evil spirits.
people thinking that the bad spirits would choose to enter the highly
decorated dolts rather than the children's bodies-the doll acting as a
sort of scapegoat. No doubt, if you are interested in this superstition.
you will find in Fraser's ., Golden Bough" parallel instances among most
races of this type of personation.

In the Heinn period, nbout a thousand years ago, this custom. having
previously lost most of its superstitious character. was formed into a
reguJar festival for children. and has since then been celebrated yearly
with one or two exceptions. The last of these exceptions was during
the early Meiji period (about 1870) when Japan was opened to the
Western World. and the Hina Festival. along with other customs, being
considered old-fashioned. was swept away amid a mass of innovations
however, the almost innate impulse in the Japanese people for tradition
proved too strong to withstand and soon the festival was once more
being ccle!:lrated.

Nowaduys all of the superstitious and quasi-religious meanings have
completcly disappeared and the festival is a children's day. particularly
for the liule girls, who dress in their best kimonos to play games and
entertain their friends-though this still takes place in front of a special
SCi of Hina dolls.

In most homes on this day a kind of tiered stand is erected on wbich
to SUlnd the dolls: on the uppermost tier sil the Emperor and Empress.
the next tier has several court ladies, lower some musicians, lower still
IwO ministers. and finally some servants. I believe the basic set of Hina
dolls number fifteen, but therc is great variation. both in this and in the
dress of the dolls-often on the lowest teir stands a line of Samurai
guarding the Royal Court, L do not know when tbe dolls took on the
appearance of the Royal Court; it probably came about hundreds of
years before the Heian period as an expression of Emperor worship.

M

In wClllthy f,llnilies the dolls. which lIrc often very old, are objects
to be treasured. and ure hUllded down from mother to daughter. I have
no idea of the value of these heirlooms but looking round the doll
section in one of the large department stores I have seen modern dolls
with the prices ranging from a few shillings for simple wooden creations
10 £60 or £70 for the exquisite kimono-clad. carved and painted works
of art. These. of course. are the painstaking work of craftsmen-a race
almost extinct in our European world but still abounding in the Far
East. where objects of beauty are generally much more appreciated.

Dolls were so popular that. lit one time. many years ago. rich families
vied with each other in purchasing more and more expensive. and bigger
and bigger dolls. this habit increasing to the extent that onc Shogun
(Military Dictator) issued a decree limiting the height of the dolls to
about seven or eight inches.

Having meandered long enough through the world of dolls and their
history. I feel I had better mention a few words on Judo.

Towards the end of March the Kodoklln moved for the seventh time
in its history. The massive. six-stories high. gluss and concrete new
building is situated five minutes walk from the old building which is
near Suidobashi Station. In contrast to the old building, with its one
large and two small dojos, the new Kodokan can lain::: seven dojos; one
main five-hundred mat dojo for general training, five smaller dojos each
of one hundred mats, wh:ch will be used for the various sections and
for special courses. and a fifty.mat dojo for the use of the Kenshusei.
By mat I mean the standard tatami mat measuring three feet by six feet.
For comparison the Budokwai main dojo contains, as far as I can
remember. about eighty-five mats.

The new Kodokan is. apart from the dojos, centrally heated and has
hot showers for all grades-an unusual feature for Japan, where the
lower grades. that is under 4th Dan, have to be content with cold
showers or buckets of cold water.

Other facilities include a large cafeteria with low-priced meals; a
combined read:ng room and sports library; two common rooms for
recreation (possibly for Shogii-Japanese Chess) and. of course. the
usual offices, committee rooms and dressing rooms. Another excellent
feature is the accommodation for foreign students-nearly forty single
rooms and a few double rooms, all at reasonable rates (£6 to £10 per
month). The official opening was held on March 25th.

At present all the champions and potential champions in the Tokyo
area are training for the Tokyo Championships on April 6th. Contest
ants reuching the quarter finals ill this contest qualify for entrance IOto
the All-Japan Championship all May 1st. The four hot favourites for
the AIl.Jupan arc Daigo (7th Dan), Natsui (6th Dan), Oda (6th Dan).
und Matsushitn (5th Dan).

George Kerr (2nd I><ln), the latest" Exile" und the first Scot, has
been made a special student of the Kodokan. I will not forget. and
I doubt if George will either. the day he dressed up in his kilt and gayly
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Fl"NAL SELECTION CONTEST

BRITISH TEAM

R. Smilh and J. Appleby did not conlcst in the final selection conlests.
due to injuries. D. Bloss was also absent, due to tcaching commitments:
he was. however, seeded directly into the team.

From the results the Technical Bourd decided 011 the following
ordcr:-

the reserve, the

2nd Dan
2nd Dan
3rd Dan

1st D'lll
lsI Dan

Newman
Petherbridge

Reserve: Smith

41h Dan
4th Dan
3rd Dan

Pulmer (Captain)
BlOSS

Young

In case of injury to one of Ihe (c..m members. or
following possibles arc given in order of precedcnce:-

Maynard ... 1st 0,111 Logun ...
Ryan _._ 1st Dan Webb

set olr for the Kodokan. Natunlily cveryonc in the streets and on lhe
train turned round for a second look. George's nerves were definitely
somewhat ragged by lhe lime he reached the Kodokan. Howcver, the
climax Qlmc when he enlered the Kenshusci dressing room: the Kcn
shusci. agog with curiosity. crowded round him. I will never forget
the sight of one, very irate and rtXt_ Scouish fllce looking aboul for some
way in which to escape from the mob of students.

I was very plcllsanlly surprised 10 meet llli old member of the Budokw.ti
at Mr. Nak'lIlishi's hOllle a few weeks ugo. It was Dr. Harris, who is
at present HIking a vacation. or should I ~ny a busman's holiday, as a
ship's doctor. He was intrigued with Jap,lIl but. unfortunately, was only
able to May for a couple of days in Tokyo ,md a day at Kobe.

A few evenings ago 1 met some keen Judo students on their daily
training rUIl. There were about twenly of them. all dressed in judogi,
running alollg one of lhe main roads in the centre of Tokyo: however,
you might Ixmder on this, they were running barefoot.

LCKcnd: • I'oinl. t \Vazi-uri. Y Win by decision. 0 Lost conIcs\, H Lefl,
M Right.

For firsl table read down. for second l:It>lc rt:uJ across. 15<'cond tat-Ie of results
wcre 10 discover order of precedence: for possibles.)
RecordcOl: M. Lisler; H. 1\1. Hodkinson.

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS - BARCELONA

This magazine is sending a representative to cover the European
Championships being held at Bareelonll on May 10th and 11th. A full
report will <lppc<lr in our next issue.
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PRINCIPLES OF FIRST AID
MORE SERIOUS ACCIOENTS

D. Mann, D.O.• M.R.O.

I N any accident. especially the lTlorc severe ones, treat for shock.
Shock. upurt from surgical shock. is a condition of temporary nervous
exhaustion. especially of the symp31hctic nervous system. Il is

increased by vo[unwry muscular effort. by rough handling of the patient,
by chilling. and by anxiety. ]ts mildest form is a feeling of tiredness
and Ralness. progressively severe: weakness. fainlne.~s. unconsciousness.

TREATMENT. First preventive. Always sit the patient down. or
in worse conditions lily them fiat with the feet slightly higher than the
head. Loosen tight clothing. If conscious give hOI strong lea or collee.
with plenty of sugar. NOT alcohol. Apply cold water to the temples
and back of the neck. Keep the patient warm as chilling will not only
increase the shock. but may cause pneumonia. In severe cases. Black
Belts may. with discretion. use Katsu.

It should be remembered that shock consi.... ts of nervous exhaustion. so
unless it is urgent do not stimulate the nervous system in order to bring
a patient out of a fainL It is beller to trcat quietly. as first given. and
allow time for the alXumulators to become re-charged.

JOrNTS. Most Joints are movable. some. however. like the bones of
the skull. are not intended to move but to provide a solid structure or
casing. It is the movable ones with which we are concerned.

MOVABLE JOrNTS. These vary in pattern. some, e.g., shoulder
and hips, are of the ball-and-socket variety. This allows a very wide
range of movement. Others. e.g., knees lind ellx>ws. are of the hinge
variety. which allow movements in only one plane. Some. e.g.. wrist
bones, glide on each other. others, e.g.. acromio·clavicular and sacro
iliac. are pluced ugainst each other and strapped into position by liga
ments. The radius (forearm) and fibula (in leg) have tbeir heads in
semi-circular bone grooves. the circle being completed by a ligament.
This enables them to rotate.

The bones in these movable joints do not rub against each other.
.. bearings" being provided by cartilage. Some joints, e.g.. knees and
spinal vertebrae. have thick cushions of cartilage inserted between them.
The joints arc held together by ligaments-strong non-elastic substances
like thick tape or shccts of linen. The lining of the joints is a special
type of skin (synovial membranes) which secrete a lubricating fluid from
the blood.

DISLOCATIONS. When a bone is completely displaced it is dis
located or luxated. If it has moved out of its normal position but not
completely displaced it is said to be semi-dislocated or suh-Iuxated.
When this happens the muscles spasm. SO nOI only the patient cannot
move it. but it cannot be passively moved by anyone else except by
considerable force. or unless the muscle spasm is got rid of by a general
anaesthetic.
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SYMPTOMS. Loss of power and loss of movement. i.e.. cannol be
passively moved. Change of shape (compnre wilh corresponding joint
on the other side). Pain. Swelling. Discoloration.

TREATMENT. First treat for complete or partial shock. Do not
attempt to reduce Ihe discoloration, for unskilled efforts will increase
both the ligamentous damage and the shock. The attempts, successful
or otherwise, to reduce any joint larger than that of fingers and toes
without n general anaesthetic m:lY well bring on surgical shock.

Splint joint. without attempting to move it. Wrap joint in cold waler
bandages to easc pain and keep down swelling, and have the patient
conveyed to the emergency department of the nearest hospital.

With wrists and ankles which have been badly sprained it is sometimes
difficult to tell if they have been partially dislocated or not. If there is
any doubt at all treat as a dislocation. No hann will ever come from
treating an injury as if it is a more serious one. but damage may well
arise from treating it as if it were less serious.

NOTES ON SPLlNTfNG. As splint.~ are applied according to the
exact part which is injured it is not possible to give the details here.
The render should consull the Red Cross or the 8t. John's handbook,
where he will find each part dealt with. plus illustrations. The general
principles are:-

The splints should be long enough to reach well above and below
the injured part and bound with sufficient bandages to completely
immobilise lhe joint. No tight bandages should be applied to the
site of injury. which should be protected by pads from pressure of
the splints. Pads should also be placed against prominent bones
to protect them from splint pressure. Use wide bandages to mini
mise pressure on veins or nerves.

SURGICAL SHOCK. This condition arises from a chemical derived
from injured muscles, which paralyses the nerves which control the
circulalion, so that the small blood vessels open up so much thai they
drain off so much blood that there is not enough left to keep the vital
organs working. and it may be necessary to resort to blood transfusions,
or saline injections. to keep the patient alive. This substance breaks
up after a few hours. hence tbe necessity of disturbing an injury as little
as possible so as not to increase the formation of the substance, lind to
keep the patient as still as possible so that as little as possible gets into
the general circulation.

KENSHlRO ABBE RESIGNS
The following communication has been received from W. Reeve,

Secretary of the Abbe Judo School :-" Kenshiro Abbe (Kodokan 7th
Dan) has voluntarily withdrawn his services as AJ.A National Coach
and is no longer associated with the A.J.A. in any capacity whatsoever.
lndividual AJ.A. and BJ.A members will continue to be welcome at
Mr. Abbe's dojo for practise and instruction."
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CROYDON .. DISTRICT
JUDO SOCIETY

141h Doe. 1'57. Iy G. GIH«III

CIIERTSEY JUDO CLUB
7t11 M.rch 1951

8y ne Ted.rcal Bo.rd
Cnik. M. A. 51h Kyu

CIIUTENHAM JUDO CLlII
l.d "b1"<h .,51. lIy I. Tho....
Ryan. T. 4lh Kyu
Brain. R. ~lh
Wklkin •• D. ~III
Gloyn. D. ~lk

Gardener. J. blh
Towns<nd, D. 61h

CHI':LTENIIA/II Y.I\I.C.A.
JUDO CLUI

2ad /IIateh 1'51. Iy I. Tho....
Towell, M. ~lh Kyo
EUklon. R. 5lh ..
LodiO 6th "
Slack. G. 6th ..

CIlERRY LEAI' JUDO
CLUB. OLDHAM

,,~ No•• 1.957. Iy P. C<>uor
Willi.m•• C. 2nd Kyu
Owen. S. 3rd
Whillle. J. 4lh ..
Keane, W. 5th

lot K)'u

'"'""'""",~
6th ..

""""""""

JERSEY SCHOOL m'
t't1YS1CAL CUL'IUKIE

JUDO CLUII
11.d MIlU~ 1'51

By M. A. lIil

Leb"""'l, J.
'lhomwn, A..
/tondel, B.
Dr.w. G.
/tid.rd",n, M.
Bowden, L.
lIarratl. D.
Lesour K.
L~ikurl. C.
Norman. K.
Taylor. R.

LADIES
H.M.S. CI':RES JUDO CLUB
161h F<lI. "51. lIy D. Lopa
Hunl. Miss N. A. M. 61h Kyu

1I0RNCHURCII JUDO
CW'

3td M b 1958
Iy n. T i.al Board

Tann. F. 2nd Kyu
Munson, K. 4lh ,.
Bull. 8. 6th ..
Cooper. A. L. 61h ..

nORNCHURCH JUDO
CLU.

5lk M,,",~ 1'58
By ne T ...b.iul 1I0••d

Hu(Jh<,. H. 2nd Kyu

TilE JUDOKAN. LONDON
Jrd F.b. "58. lIy P. Sd<i...
Sbulli<worlll, O. 4th Kyll
Arnold. D. 4lh
H.....I, P. 4lh
Wood>. R. 4th
Wilkinson, D. ~Ih

Pacey. P. ~Ih

Camllllion. M. ~th
WOOI!ICY, A. R. ~Ih

Wood. F. blh
Grccllllo, A. 6111
Jeftr.y. 1. 6th

KANO JUDO CLUB,
COVENTRY

litil J... 1'51. By J. TlIaloh••
Sle.d. E. 4th Kyu

KElDOKWAI JUDO CLUB
141h S.pl. 1957. lIy G. Kob•••
Howard. B. 3rd Kyu
8....... l. Slh
Aspinall, R. 61"
M..... B. 61h

KITA.NISHI.J(WAN.
MANCHESTER

91b Nov. 1957. 111 P. Co..or
Smith, P. 1st Kyu
Lindley. K. 2nd
Kershne'. N. 3rd
Simon, H 3rd
Lawler, O. 41h
Lewla., M. 4lh
W.UiIlll, P. 4th
Kiernan. D. 4th
LanCllsler, G. A. 4lh

61h Kyu
blh ..
6th ..

GOLBORNE JUDO CLUB
9tb Nov. 1957. lIy P. C<>lI\lor
Middlellur.l, W. 4lh K)'u

GOl.DSMITIIS' COLLEGE
JUDO CUJII

~Ih n.... 1957. By D. br<
Rope<. W. Slh Kyu
Marel\ihi. A. 6111
i"ort:man. K. 6th
!la'ker. lJ. G. 61h
.\ohcldo". D. 61h
I::dw.rds, R. bill

IIARLOW JUDO CLUB
24th F.b. 1958. By J. Go...I."d
Gomm. A. 3rd KY\l
MOil. It. 4111
I'uc<>vielch, 8. ~Ih

Pavli", ~Ih
Elison. J. ~11t

BrouahlOo. L. ~th
Mille<, A. 6111
Wray, M. 6lh
Corni$h. B. 61h
McM.nn. J. 61h
Gibbon, P 6th

LADlES
HARLOW JUDO CLUI

14t11 Fob. IJ5I. By J. Go.l.lld
Wilson. MiS6 L. 4th Kyu
Lloyd. M;" L. ~Ih
Tin,i<y. Miss M. Sth
Gibb•. Mi.. P. 6th
Cook. Miss J. 6th
Townsend, Miss R. 61b
Armour. Mi.. A. 61h
Gr«n. Mig l. 61h
Leion. Mis. A. 6th

IIAST1NGS JUDO CLUI
lib M.....11 1951

By n. T..lll1ical 1I0.rd
Gordnio. W. 611t Kyu
Fi$her. B. 6111 ..

IIATFIELD TECHNICAL
COLl.EGE JUDO CLUB

8111 M.reb 1951
By Til. T.....ioal 1I000.d

Smilh, A. C. 2nd Ky..

IIERn'ORD JUDO CLUB

:ltd M ~ 1"1
By n. T in1 Bo.rd

Wilkinson. M. ,Sth Kyu

II.M.S. CERES JUDO CLliB
I". F<lI. 1951. By D. Lop.
Goddard. II. 3rd Kyu
McCarrol}, J. ~th
Dudley. v. ~th

Houat>.on. C. blh
Je_ll. W. blh
Neill, J. L. 61h

LADIES
GOLDSMITIIS' COLLIEGE

JUDO CLUII
9.h OK. I'S1. By D. lIa..
Web.IO'. Miss S.
·Iumer. M,ss B.
Wo.. , /IIis. J.

DUDLEY JUDO CLUB
Ulk h •• 19SI. By II. 1I0bb.
Allen. R. 3rd Kyo
III.keman, 1. ~lh
Bry.n. E. ~Ih

D,llard. J. ~lh
lIarde", R. ~.h
H.dley. G. 6th
Alh.tofl. R. 6lh
Davies. O. 61h
Payne. N. 61h

DUNLOP SPEKE JUDO
CW.

61~ OeL 1957. lIy A. G."""••
Walker. F. J. 101 Kyu
Fo.r<lile', K. F. 6th ..

EAST ESSEX JUDO SOCIETY
3rd M_II "51

By ne T.~III1Ic:a1 lo.rd
Cabu.IIe, R. F. 41h Kyu

EAST LONDON JUDO
SOCIETV

3nl M.r.b "51
By n. T.....loal lloan1

P.lmer. W. 3,d Kyu

EDMONTON JUDO CLUB
11111 Nov. IU7. By J. Bon.
Carler. R 2nd Kyu
Evans. J 2nd ..
C.tey. F. 3.d ..

EIlDINGTON JUDO CLUB
Un! J... 195'. lIy J. Coo..y
Prilch.rd, H. ~lh Kyu
Bell D. ~lh

Tayio•• 1. Sill
Howe, K. 6lh
Harrod, D. 6th
Hilchman. D. 6th
Tu,.... r. J. 6th
Rooke" ". 61h
Price. O. 61h
Siockley. C. 61h

TilE GEORGIAN JUDO
CLUB

lot F.... 1958. Iy D. L....
Cadman. D. 41h Kyu
Wllile. D. 4lh
Ja<:kson, M. 41h
Ledie,. F. 41h
Malhew•. D. 4th
He.ilaie. S. 4111
Lue&>. J. 'sth
Turner, D. Sth
Ashlon. R. 5lh
F051er, G. ~lh

Wood. R. Slh
Day. M. ~Ih
Bilby. A. ~th
Ke,ollaw. fl.. 61h
Herita¥e. T. 61h
McElh",""Y. J. 6th
Barber. F. 6,h
BUlcller. G 6th
AIkin. J. blh
Wood, W. 61h
Blake,. B. W. 6.h

JUNIORS
THE GEORGIAN JUDO

CLUB
1.1 Fob. 1951. By D.......
Br.mhall. M. 2nd Mo"
Wood. R. 1st
Slono. B. I.t
E.son. M. lSI

DERlIY JUDO CLUlI
lltll hll. 19S1. lIy J. n.I.II..
Filzhenry. T. 4lh K,u

LADIES
DENTON JUDO SOCIETY

171" 0 .... 1957 lIy F. Rloodn

Sorlon. Miss G. J.d Kyu
AIkin•. Mi.s G. 6lh
Flinders. Mi.. D. 6th
Sulclifte. MiS6 P. 6th

JUNIORS
DOlliCAST'ER JUDO CLUB

16t1l 10'1....11 1951. Iy D. Uta..
Proberl. E. 3rd Mon
Marlow. J. 2nd
Wilson. P 2nd
Rowky. M. 1.1
Smilh. P. lsI
Wild•. P 1st

LADIES
DEFOE JUDO CLUII

6th I\brob 1951
lIy G. W. Ch...

Bowman. Miss S. ~lh Kyu
Wuem.n, Mrs. E. 6th
8ro..'n. Mi.. S. 6th

DONCASTER JUDO CLUII
I"" Mate~ 195'. 8y D. Uta••
Spencer. F. W. 4th Kyu
G ••vu. E. ~Ih
Ga...,i,ne. T. Sth
Cowley, R. ~th

Mac.voy, P. Slh
Pid,con. G. 61h
Ha..i•. A. 6th
Clifl. G. 61h
Downing. K. 6th
Crampton. J. 61k
Hun. P. 6th
Jone•. D. 6th
Jonts. P. 6th

DEFOE JUDO CLUII
16111 Feb. 1951

lIy G. W. CII....
Salmon. G. 3rd K~'u
flraMlon. B. Jrd
renny. A. lrd
Smilh. A. 4th
Ho",y. M. 4lh
Palel, M. 51h
Saunders. fl.. Sth
Goldin,. E 6th
Wale. G. 6th
eollin•. J. 61h
Tucker. J. 6th

DENTON JUDO SOCIETY
171h OK. "51. lIy F. RIIod..
Morrison. B. Jrd Kyu
Robin..,n. T. Jrd
W.lker. W. lTd
aear)'. J. 4lh
Rhodes. D. 41h
K nowle.. K. 6th
NUlm.n. A. 6lh
Muleaim. J. 6th
Simpson. R. 6lh

CROYDON" DISTRICT
JUDO SOCIETY
7111 M• ...,. 19S!

II,. ne Ted.Ie.1 Bo.rd

Low....'. J. 41h Kyu
~•. J. 41h
Robbin•. D. ~lh
Sian ley. J. 4lh
Foo.d. R. 41h
Relph. C. ~Ih
Ryn. F. Sth
Bloomfield, T. ~'h
Brown. P. 61h
Hayd.n. C. 61h
Bonnell. D. 61h
8or",lI. G. 6th
Soum,.le. J. 6th
Souma.t~. P. 6th
G.rdiner. A. 6th
Mai..,y. M. 61h

JUNIOR 1I0VS
CROYDON'" DISTRICT

lUDO SOCiETY
141h 0 ... 1957. lIy G. GIH'OIl
Scaife, D. 4th Kyu
Evan•• B. 41h
B,oo"'". C. J. 4th
Duke. C. 51h
Alli.s. P. Slh
Scaife. J. Sth
Dend•• R. 61h
lIale•• R. 61h
Smilb. C. 6lh
Orowne. M. 61h
Hammond. M. 6111
BuckeL J, 61h
Bull. K. 6th

JUNIOR GIRLS
CROYDON'" DISTRICT

JUDO SOCIETY
14th D ••. 1957. By G. Gl<flOO
Cregwen. S. ~Ih Kyu
M••I<:..... Jane 61h ..
Dodd., Susan 6th ..

LADIES
CROYDON" DISTRJCT

lUDO SOCIETY
41h tob...,11 1951

lIy n. T.chlnl Bo.n!
K~nn«ly. Mi... V. 4th KYH
Pdo•. Mi•• A. ~Ih ..
Weslon. Mi.. S. Slh
Smilh. Mi.. J. 61h
Davies, Miss M. 6th

CROYDON" D1STRJCT
JUDO SOCIETY
Ith M.t•• 1951

Ry n. Te.".i..1 1I0ud
Hi"in,. W. 41h Kyu
HUlron. S 4lh
Jarvi.. D: ~th ..
Hill. C. 6th ..

LAOIES
CROVOON '" DlSTRJcr

JUDO SOCIETY
141~ Du. 1957. lIy G. GleeooD
Kennedy. V. A. Sth Kyu
SainI. V. 61h
Wllilelle.d. M. 6th .•
0 ... J. 61h ..

3rd Kyu,,'
''''""""'"""''""""",,"
""''""",,"
"",,"
'"

Donch. e. t.
Bun... G.
Turney. A.
Harm.wonk. V.
Brown. G. W.
Hooy. P. J.
Fenwick. H.
Kenny. A.
Unlol. R.
8arton. B.
Mc"bhon, R.
Donohoo. D.
Orouahlon. P.
Davey, F.
GI.~er. G.
Whlllen. A,
Shcate'. D.
Nash. C.

COMMANDOKWAI JUDO
CLUB

8110 J... IJ58
Iy Lt. A. P. Dowllloa

Maevi",,'. A. 41h K~'u
Michie. J. Sih ..
Kelly. W. L. ~Ih ..

CROOOS JUDO CLUI
71h M.teh 1951. Iy II. Man
Hend~rson. G. ~Ih Kyu
Ka.... J. Sih
Davi.on. B. 61h
Wile, R. 61h
Thompson. H. J. 6th
Wilkinson, T. 61h
Green. L. 61h
Thompson. R. 6lh

JUNIORS
CRINION JUDO CLUII

71" MII"~ 1J51. Iy II. Ma..
Br.nlcy. D. 2nd Mun
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LAD""
LEEDS JUDO CLUB

,til Mart". 115•. By J. Pi~tt

Douglo•. Miss F. 4th Kyu

K\'UDAN JUDOKWAI
101 Ma",I> 1'58. B,I' J. Co.al.I>
BUll, 1\. 6th Kyu
Dunbar. B. 6th
Earwlll<er. B. 6th
Kniahl. B. 6th
SoUle•• R. 6th
Slone. J. 61h
~den1'aam. K. 6th

ill•• P. A. 61h

Ll:EDS JUDO CLUB
,th M.n:/r. IU'. By J. Piratl
Oo<I50n. T. B. ~Ih Kyu
la"3. B. Slh
RichlTKlnd. J. 'th
Brooke:. K. J. 6th
Ha..ioon, D. W. 6th I.
Whilfield. W. 61h
Phillip5. D. 61h
Gtay. J. 6th
SCnlo•• D. 61h
Rowley 6th
Yorke. J. G. 6th
Kavan&ll:h. T. 61h
Glendinning. G. 6th

JUNIORS
(;EEDS JUDO ClVB

,til Mo..". 195'. By J. PlltOll
Fi.h. D. 41h Mon
Rioh",ond. P. 41h"

Ll:EDS UNIVERSITY
JUDO CLUB

Itt Dce. 1951. By J. PiCon
Connon. R. Slh Kyu
A,m8lro"3. P. Slh
Claylon, N. S. 61h
Fisher. B. 61h
POIIC•• R. 61h
Cunninaham. M. S. 61h
Eva"'. D. L 61h
Bradfield. D. W, 61h

lADIES
Ll:EDS U1'o'lVERSITV

JUDO CLUB
lot De<=. 1951. By J. Plran
Jonathan. MiA J. 6th Kyu

LEIGH JUDO CLUB
9tl> Nov. 1157. By P. Couo.
Serventi. F. 3rd Kyu
FilzlTIlIrlin. D. F. 6th ..
Alke•• G. 61h ..
Riley. K. 61h "
Spon.,.,an. B. 6th ..

27 IDiU bO! conlinued in

'd.

lid.
If Id.
lid.

7d.
7d.
4d.

lid.

3d.
lOd.
lid.
'd.

1/6d.
6d.
5d.
9d.

lid.

Postage

1/6d.
5d.

316

61
'16
41-

16/-

Price

16/
25f
18f-

A IIIllor

E. Dominy
M. G. Harvcy. M.e.
G. R. Glce!lon

BJ.A. MEMBERSHIP

It has come to thc notice of your Editors thaI a large number of clubs
which are MEM BERS of the British Judo -Associiltlon have fhe words
"Affiliated to the BJ.A.'· at the top of their notepaper.

The British Judo Association is an association of clubs and a club becomes
a member and cannot be affiliated; whereas in the case of a club like the
Budokwai. membership is obtained by individuals, and clubs as a whole
are affiliated.

Books below are lully recommended Judo Publications,

Will readers please note that all copies of The Sport of Judo and The
Techniques of 1Iu/o are again sold OUI. Another shipment is expected.
and an announcement will be made when they arrive.,

Terms: Cash with Order. All Orders 10 :

JUDO LTD., 91 WELLESLEY ROAD, CROYDON.
(P/ea~'e /lOle the above is our ollly address for goods)

Publications. Tille

MY METHOD OF
SELF-DEFENCE M. Kawaishi
(Edited and trallslated by E. J. Harr;soll)

TECHNIQUES OF JUDO Shinzo Takagaki and
Harold E. Sharp 27/-

.. KNOW THE GAME "-1UDO 2/6
(PubUshed;1l collaboratiOIl w;11l Tlte Budokwai tor B.J.A.)

1UDO M. Fcldenkrais 7/6
JUDO ON THE GROUND E. 1. Harrison 16/-
H.IGHER JUDO M. Fcldenkrais 12/6
1UDO E. J. Harrison 3/-
SPORT OF JUDO Kiyoshi Kobayashi 18/-
JUDO H. Klinger·Klingerslorff 6{-
JUDO FOR BEGINNERS E. 1. Harrison 3/6
THE MANUAL OF JUDO E. J. Harrison 9/6
KODOKAN JUDO Hikoichi Aida 18/-

(Edited and tram/wed by E. J. Harrison)
TWELVE 1UDO THROWS G. Koizumi

l;ncluding BJ.A. Gradi/lg SyliablU)
JUDO-BASIC PRINCIPLES E. Dominy
AGHTING SPIRIT OF JAPAN E. J. Harrison
MY METHOD OF JUDO M. Kawaishi

(Edited and lrallslated by E. J. Harrison)
TEACH YOURSELF

SELF·DEFENCE
JUDO INSTRUcrOR
BASIC TRAINING MANUAL

LLANELLY Y.M.CA.
JUDO CLVB

101 Jao. 1958. By C. CI..,,,,.
Duies. D. G. 6t1i Kyu

LONDON JUDO SOCIETV
II/tII Feb• •'5'. By E. Do_i.y
HenderKln. W. A. Slh Kyu

LONDON JUDO SOCIETY
111/r Noy. 1958. lIy G. Cbe..
Waite. J. 1.1 Kyu
Cha.le•. E. A. 2nd "
Buro. 2nd ..

LONDON UNIVERSITY
JUDO CLUB

Jrd Moreb 1958
By n. Tc<:hol.al Board

Read, G. A. Sih Kyu
Ha!herly, D. O. 61h ..
EIIi•. D. J. 61h ..
Kenshole, G. E. 61h ..

lONDON UNIVERSITY
JUDO CLUB

71b Ma.dI I'SI
By The Techle.1 Board

Gauna. S. M. 41h Kyu

MACIlFIElD JUDO CLUB
11& 18•• 1'5'. By H. Hobb.
Juihon. O. I.. KYIl
Beard. R. ltd
JoItn""n. B. Slh
DIY,". E. Slh
Hanoox, M. 61h
M~1, A. 61h

our lune iUIIO!.

L.E.S.s.A. JUDO CLUB
nod Jao. IU!. By E. Mo..o ...
Holloway", W. l,d Kyu
f-lillon. V. l,d
Hopkin•. F. l,d
Brandon. N. 4th
Brandon. P. 4th
Brandon. J. 41h
Ambros<:, J. 41h
Cordier. R, 41h
Martin. F, E. Slh
Hardy. J. Slh
F""ter. W. Slh

1.ADIES
lIVERPOOL UNIVERSITY

JUDO CLUB
lJrd NoY. 1957. By F. Rhod ...
Houlton, M'" J. M. 6th Kyu
CUller. Mi.s P. R. 61h
Da.i... Miss P. 61h

L1V£llJ>OOL UNIVERSITY
JUDO CLUB

2Jrd Noy. 1951. By F. Rbodu
Thurnham. D. 4111 Kyu
Hadley. J. W. 'lh
Pollar<!. D. Slh
Ei;an, J. T. ,lit
Manll. P. Slh
Miller. M. V. 5111
Colliaan. J. S. 6!h
MoEvoy. N. 61h
Bennel. J. D. 61h
HiU. D. 6th
Price. D, J. M. 6th
Giam. C. 61h

""'''''''"''",,,
'",,,
'"'",,,",

aainb.id~e, T.
Walla.... A.
Clu~•• J.
Ny... S.
Champion. D.
Kobbie. K.
Edwa«\<. S. E.
Whitfield. R.
Hall. D.
Bainbridge. S.
Goho;1. L.

Rowland. J. Sth
Sl~wa", C. Sth
Fleet. N. E. 6th
lancashire, J, 6th
Mile•• N. 6th
Peddei, A. 6th
Bame.. E. 6.h
Bamford. L 6th
c.,,,,rk:y, T. 6th
Feehan. F. 6th
Courl. K. 6th
Fr.edman. N. 6.h
Walker, C. W. 61h
Gw;lIiam. R. 6th
Coker, K. 61h
WaIte,s. 1'. 6th
Ilrown, S. 6th
FisMr, M. 61h
Toon, D. A. J. 6th
Y.doo, P. 6th
Smith. S. 6th
Warmbold. W. 6th
Patk. L. 6th

LAD""
KJTA.Nl$HI_KWAN,

MANCIJESTER
'Ill No'. 1951••y P. ConnT
MacClatrertr. Mi.. 61h Kyu
Gayton, M,ss M. 6th
Chapman, Miss F. 6th
Nevell, Mi" B. J. 61h
Doherty, MilS D. 6th
VaIn, Miss J. 6th

IWDOKWAI JUDO
SOCIETY.

SOUTH SHIELDS
7t1l Maull. 1951. By II. Man
Briezl:.l"". 1. 1st Kyu
Gawbod, D. 101
Marr, A. lTd
Huahe•• J, l,d
DoUl/lao, J. 4th
Mow.n, E. 4'"
ThomplOn, N. Stll
Wilkilll(>o. N, Sth
Hai1s10nu, A. Sth
CatchPOle, F. 5th
RObson, . 'lli
Wino. . 5th
Fitlia, F. 5th
Derby. J. 6th
Ourdon, D. 6th
Bullolillh. L. 61h
G,ie~ •. J. 6th
Main. C. 6th

LAD..,
KODOKWAI JUDO

SOCIETY.
SOUTH SfUlELDS

7t11 M.....b. I,S!. By n. Mart
llenninglOn. Mi.. P. 2nd Kyu
Kina. Mi.. E. 3rd
Gar•• Miss A. 4th
Currie. Miss C. ~!h

JUNIORS
KODOKWAr JUDO

socnrrv.
1I0UTH SHIELDS
... Ma",b, USI

11,1' W. G. PH....k
Slaur. R. 41h Mon
Nyc, G. 41h
Padel.... G. 2nd •.
Redhead. S. 2nd ..
Allen. G. 2nd ..
Male. 0 2nd ..

Cmdinw U,e No.
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Commence with issue.

Name _ .

Name and Address 01 Club .

2 6

3 6

2 6

12 6

16 0

15 0

18 0
17 0

17 6

12 6
250

4 10 0
5 12 6

1 17 0
I 10 0

£ s. d.

Pos/age 15.

Best quality obtainable. Sizes: Medium (for the
average person). Small and Large ... . ..

Special child's (to fit 8·year old and up) ...
Postage /s. 6d.

Large or Small (adults)
Speeial cbild's

Any colour
Complete outfit with belt (adults) £2 ISs. only.

o, o,.... (childs) £2 7•. only.
l'o.I/"ge (adl/lts) 2s. 6d. Poslllge (childs) Is. 9d.

C"rrl"ge paid 011 three or more uts.

Genuine Japanese ...... ...
(Please slate fool length in inches: mll:X. 9t in.)

Postage I/d.
,OR!. all rubber. British made... Posf(/ge lid.

Finest quality longclolh. 36" x 12". Suitable
for everyday wear... ... ... . ..

(Three for 7J-) post free.

Straw: Size 6' x 3' x 21"
Rubber: .. 6' x 2'6" x I"

Carriage e,rtra.

Best quality (heavy 18-oz.), eyeleued exactly as
required ... ... per sq. yd. approx.

(Liahler weights lit cheapcr prices).
Carriage ex"".

In leathercloth. for holding Vol. I. 12 issues.
Labelled .. Judo" ... Postage lid.
Vol. I (12 issues), fully bound Postage Is.6d.

In imitation leather. pocket size. with 16 pages
of Judo information. Labelled" Judo" ...

A handy draw string bag in heavy quality canvas
for holding Judo gear-but suitable for all
purposes ... ... ... Pos/age lid.

Fundoshi.

Mats.

Diaries.

Binders.

Terms: Cash with Order. All Orders (0:

JUDO LTD., 91 WELLESLEY ROAD, CROYDON

(Please IIOfe the above is our only adt/ress for goods)

Can"as.

WIJI eWff>mCr, IIIef"6 'luhl IIlIll ,ullli" o/hcrw;,,, ,toud /Ill our rood' lire
,applied by UF.TUnN.

You cunnot do better lhun purchnse all your Judo requirtments from us.

Gi~bap.

Sllppe....

Trousers.

Jackets.

Belts•

.,

Occupation.

...... . ~ _ ..Address

Age ..

INSURANCE
To JUDO LTD., 91 Wellesley Road, CROYDON

Name in lulL (Mr., Mrs. or Mus)

Date......... Signature .

I enclose remittance value ...............•........... being the premium for

.................. units for the ensuing twelve months.
(In the case of scheme (b) only the club name and address need be
filled up provided all members are participating, and only the Secretary
need sign. State number of members.)

For full details of our Insur81lce Scheme for Judoka
- pleose see past issues -

To JUDO LID., 9. WeUetley Road, CROYDON

Please send me JUDO every month. for which I enclose remittance
for £1 14s. Od. for twelve issues. post paid.

18s. Od. .. six
9s. Od. .. three

I wish to insure against the risk: of injury whilst practising Judo. I am
in good health and free from physical defects or infections and I agree
that this declaration shall be the basis of the contract and I will accept
tho policy subject to its Donnal conditions.

Addre.s.s

<16


